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THE PLACE TO BUY

truni all the

HATS, CAPS,

lc*!ini; manufactories,

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

FfH.VlSMit.XG GOODS,

found in the State,

to
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C. //. SELLER'S,

Hooper's Block, Liborty Street,

WITH BELTIM TO MATCH,

39

nin:»EFoni).

NO, 3, CITY BUlLDIXti.

C. II. SELL

at

B. K.

SHOES,

BOOTS,

—AT—

RUBBERS,

DAY'S,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS,

JYo. 3 City Building.

Ac..

Jte., Ac.,

LHwrty Str*«l, Blddeford. M«.
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK. Of

A LARCE STOCK OF

FANCY
CARPETIXGS.

•

DAY,

con^Utinc in part of

No. 1 Uniou Block, UitMeford.
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TO THE LADIES.

Foreclosure o( Mortgage.

L Psr»on«, of NawfWld, In
St «te o| Maine, von
of Uorhani. in the County
tloble
reyed
Toppan
•>f Cumberland, by IH«ed of Morticsg* dated Dooetut»«r *M, A, I). liV>, certain r«al *.«tata situated
In West NawfteUI TilU'^a. Itvlir^ the place where
formerly lived, oonthe *ald st«phen L
tuning I "f an acre, with the buildings thereon.
illS, the Foundry lot »ltu*ted on th«uppo?tta side
of til* »treet. Also. teu seres ol lan<l bounded
North by land of 8. C Adams. W'ett by land of N
N Lou I. South by the road lea tins from Newtlsld
to Aoton'and East by land formerly owned by
John Towne, Jr. Th*t tald mortxaxs ha* been »»•
signed to the subscriber. That the Oondltion of j
•aid uiortK*C« I* broken, by reason whereof the
mbsoribsr claim* a foreclosure
HIANCIS P. ADAMS.
M
MM Newfleld, Nor. », IjW.

Ntephen
UtIIKRKA3
th» County of York end

MR8. M. J. DAVIS,

to
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olljr. »h« I* o»n(ld«nt that • h«tt«r «n«lfaala
Berwick.« n the U»t Satur.North
In
llobix
thaniel
awur*!
•(«ortin«nt cannot b« fmnd. an«l
days of January, Februarv, March. April and May
that *h« oau mII at «uoh rata* aa Cannot (all of neAt, at 10o'aluok A Mfor the abova»t>urpo«c.
pleasing her patruua.
JOIIX II HAMMOND, 1IW_
*
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North Barwlok, Deo IS, Isot.
WhIU

Hlflmird and Preued.
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(or

IIombm of th«
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p*«t patronar*. th«
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Rem*iuh«r tli« plao*.
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XO. i CRVSTAL

DULIU IX

Corn, Flour,
u>

MRS. M. J. DAVIS.
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Blddtfbrd. *or.. IfiM.

A Large Slock of

FRE.VCH LEATHER BAGS,
POETE M ON NAILS, POCKET DOOKS, PERFUMERY. HAIR OILS, TOILET

ARTICLE,

Xc

at

C. H. SELLEJ'S,

No.

JOHNSON&LlBBYr

1*1

MMraUg Om4« tM«ta«ilr

I Union

Block. Uidi»fc»rd.

TOYS! TOYS!
A InrgnnMortiMnt, luiublt for

CHOICE FAMILY (•KOCERIEH,

PeppereU Square,
W. L. J'MINSON,

4wtt

C. H. SELLKJ'S,

No. I Union Block. BiJJtfonl.

Police.

Baoo.

II

8.

R. LIBBY

PARTICIIilR NOTICE.
NEW STUCK OF

Fre«lt Drugs Ac Medicine* !

mUE aubaortbar having juM purahaaad a fraab
the atI Stook of Druri. Mednlnea. la. invite*
MaUoa «f Uh> public to the aiwve fcoL
J. SAVN VER, DraggUt,
Blddelbrd UoawBleok.

Pure Pot auk,

Htr

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
AT

J. SAwyER.
Jolt wwlwd and for ol< by

KID CLOVES,
ALL NUMBERS,

Of the Beet Quality—In Colored wni
AT

4»M

Wkile,

C. H. SELLE.i'S.

No. 1 Union Block, BidtUford.

within the«nclo*iir« of the •ub»erib1
owner
Old Iron 'Wanted.
«r. on* ihaop and two lamb*. The
la rvqoiMl to prov* property, pty chtrgM, flAtH and the highest prloet paid Ibc Olo I AON,
v Corria. La ad, and all otherKind* of meUl, by
Md UtotbtiMM i««r.
JOILN UaLn to, al bt« BUakraltb Shop on Water
RICHARD L GOODWIN.
U
4w31
Mmt.Saco.
Berwick. Dm. 10, 1W4.

CAMK

I

C. H. SELLER'S,

AT

No. 3 City Building.

VELVETS £

GOODS!

Breakfaat Capea, 8onta*a, Nubias, Hoods,
Sea Foams, Scarfs, (Jloves, Embroideries, Lacea, Dress Trimming*,
Umlaraleevoa, Collara, Ac.,

DOWN TO CORRESPOND W1T11
1IE TIMES.

•

ROSS,

DCALXR IN

REDUCED PRICES!

41

E.I'S,

No. 1 Union U'.ock, UiddeforU.
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THE PCB.-.C L.BEBTIES.
.

A writer in the New York Ob»crTer disA friend stands at the door:
In cither tight clo«ed hand
[score, courses as follow* in reference to Sabbath
Holding rich gifts, three hundred and three services, and the custom of having two serFor thi> Union and Jofinal.
Watting to strew them daily o'er the land.
He mti :
mon* on that dav.
reIntro
I
communication
that
date ot this
Even ua the seed the auwer.
moat churches, espeoially in cities, there
In
am
Plea of the Old Tear.
nnd
:
Ench drops he. tn ads it in, and pannes by
cently changed my base of suppliM,
if at the present time n great amount of rrrtpIt cannot be inade fruitful till it die.
now drawing a wounded soldier'• ration* in
ious dissipation—a style of unsymmetrical pi*
»T MAftlOX OR AY.
this detriment. How long this privilege
0 ffood New Year, we olasp
ety that is wise above the Scriptures, and igto
me
I
cannot
bo
will
welcomgranted
conjecture;
Ajr, M«h«rhlm in the young New Year, with
Thta warm, abut hand of thine.
nores the idea of rest aa an element of the
a
cure
nature
shall
have
when
himI
ton*.
•mi1*
but,
ing
perfected
Loosing, forever, with half sigh. half gasp,
Christian Sabbath. Not long since, a young
Kin* out the i>*»i of your loyal troth and yield him a of
my wounded liiub, and "tlie powers that
That which from ours falls like dead fingers'
ktnrly *r*»««n;
lady, employed ns n teacher in a public school
dume tit for notivo
twine:
Ru' »m d ynur v#wt of new pledged faith, doyre Morn bo" shall have declared
was accustomed to hear two sermons every
the olden tie* (
Ay, whether fierce ita grasp
ty in the Held, I will readily leave this hotand conduct the exercises of two
Have ye do though' for the wauing patt, no tear when
Sabbath,
those
or gen'.le, having been, we know
Hath
tike
been,
and
among
uiy placo
pitabie locality
the Old Y*ar ill** f
Sabbath School clam.* in different parts of
noblo fellows at tho front. They need our That It was blessed : let the Old Year go.
thn day. A friend ail vised hor to give imone
1 brought rou giftt that were «w#et and rare—ii not help. They havo borne the burden and tho
ua faith !
teach
her S. S. claw*, but she was very reluct0
New
of
Year,
their blottomlng yet,
heat of the day. And now that deliverance
The road of life ia hard :
Within eherithed garden* of the eoui, in perennial
to
ant
(scathe,
comply with the requeat. At the risk
is well nigh brought unto us, ought wo to bo >Vhen our feet bleed, ami scouring winds us
beauty Vt f
of being thought heretical, he plainly told
I h»M- ijnrri vnu joy* whleh to lever now would eruih found w.inting? Can wo bo so selfish as to
more
was
whose
Point thou to Hlui
visage
her that no lady could teach a day school
froiu your heart* the (low.
want some to do all the work, while we enmarred
And thi\*r the cryttal briglitneaa linked with the
the week, and conduct two Sabbath
during
secured
man's
who
Than
saith,
;
[opprrst,
any
glad hour*' tparkling flow.
joy all the privileges that are thereby not ho "Make Htraight
on the Sabbath, besides atexorcise*
school
to
the
and
for
feet,"
your
patliN
I trust we ah ill
to our country?
two
I
will
aud
to
rest,"
you
"Come
Me,
give
tending
of
the
of
the
ye
light
ordinary religious sendees, withAnd the farewell trail* lip* beloved,
found wanting, nor too selfish. Some hare
out violating both tho fourth commandment
tendrr *y*e.
like
one
that
myself
Born* out from th* thadowi of earth to awell the rap* oxprersed aurpri«o
Yet, hang some lamp-like hope
and thn sixth, however successful she might i
ture* ot I'aradiae—
wounded In two places, can he willing to go
Above this unknown way,
be in teaching others toohacrre them.
Can ye whote e\rt are dim forfet that in all the year* to the front
I
can say, were
such
To
again.
Kind Year, to give our spirits freer mom,
to •*,
But (here is an opposite evil which is far
Is
I to ooi.suIt my own tasto, or did 1 regard
And our han Ja strength to work while it
Non* other ean bear the deathlett thrill of that tweet
than this, and far more prevalent.
greater
memory
home comtorts'und society paramount to my
day :
Thn greatest hiodronco to the healthy growth
But if that way must slope
duties ss a loyal man, I should bo a stranger
of pinty in the Church, is a lack of active
Tombward, 0 bring before our fading eyee
Oh, the dreamer beneath the *ky of hope may lightly to
owe
camp lifo and the field. The duty I
turn aw*jr.
The Lamp of Life—the Hope thai never dies.
effort. Christian have raoropassit*
personal
And the auntnlne of Joy come back to eheek* that are my country outweighs these minor considerinstruction than they need, and far more than
wet with teart tn-dty.
the
and
like,
ations,
comfort,
taste,
pleasure
Comfort our soalj with loveAnd with nought but the mldnight'a aoleinn huth, and
can u&dmilato.
They should be educaand, if I know mvsell.and my feelings, the
Love of all human kind ;
[dove, they
the winter'* dreary in tan,
ted to feel that personal effort is essential to
to
and
word
icein
to
unheeded
doubt
sheltered
old
who
like
those
all
die,
The »id,
my
Love spaninl, close—in which,
year may
opinions of
in grace; and then th«»yshould
alone;
Etch weary heart its own safe nest may find; their growth
the contrary notwithstanding, I am desirous
have frenuent and regular opportunities to
And !«ve that turns above
Hut
the army.
with
of
taking
my
place
for
a
Tho piety of most
eonf,
Out ray rein* are athrob with immortal life,
Adoringly—contented to resicn
put forth this effort
a* from world* afar.
enough ol thin.
All love*, if ne«'l be, for the Love Divine.
Christians suffers greatly for lack of thoveiy
mo picking
It iweepinf down the ethereal tpaco of litteninf *ky
found
last
Monday morning
culture that would bo gained by a frequent
and ttar,—
with the fow articles that T
"Thou alialt n*v*r die, for thy deed* are great, and my knapsack
[liend, regular attendance upon davotiooal mattFriend, come thou like a friend ;
not
wus
outfit
from tutiont yet t<> be,
And dim with clouds we cannot compre.
thought I should noed. My
Shall *well the thout of a dettlny that thall echo back
We'll hold out patient bands, each in his ings.
Ibmplete, being minus blankets, tent pieces,
to thee.
Tho cenferenco meeting that is now held
haversack and canteen, but was sufficient for
place.
one evening in the.wet>k usually calls out less
trust thee to the endAnd
use,—a
chnng'of clothing, portfolio
Thou hatt itrenfth'ned humanity'* wavering faith, present
thou lendest onward to those spheres than one-third of those who attend church
thou hatt won the victnr't crown,
will stocked with writing material, house- Knowing
there are neither days nor months nor on the Sabbath. To the other two-thirds,
Where
lor the towering hottt of doubt and fear are bravely
two
or
wife. testament, dictionary nnd ono
tramplrd down,
years.
there is no conference meeting. They attend
And men tuav w«Ik the founding earth with a proud- more small article* constituting my worldly
church, it may be, regularly on the Sabbath,
With these
er, tiriu*r tread,
home.
from
(trought
possessions,
and ure ulwavs passive participants, but nevSin:* thou h«tt pr ir*d that the Slight it ttrong, and
"Whore there Are No Children."
lew articles I can accommodate myself very
Ood it overhead.
Now let ono or two regular Sab
er active.
would
it
an
activo
well. During
campaign
lie clung«l to u meeting of conservices
hath
the
a
"wanta,"
Wo
deemed
find, mistimes, anions
Not a tyrant'* throne hut it tr*tn'>ling now with thy l)o strango il some of these were not
und let the oIiumIi be
and
ference
<ie«irprayer,
who
footttep'i
seem
Jir.
mighty
useless, and thrown awuy Ono of them, in the newspapers, persona
Not a hop* for man but it lifted up from the wearlctrefully and thoroughly educated to regard
where children lorm no
ous of n
a veteran, having served in
is
housewife,
place
j.urt'
ne»t of di-tpiir;
my
and active
of tho household—exclusive kind of folk, attendance upon this meeting,
And t rot-doiu plumet her tlrelet* wing lor loftier tear- one of our nine mouths regiments without
in its exercises, eaaential to
ing »*t,
and
an
an
annoyanco
participation
who
youth
condition
is
in
and
seiious wounds,
regard
good
And th* gold*n hillt of the prouiUed land in the pur- any
their healthy growth in piety, and let every
for throe ye.irs more "unless sooner dis- sprightlincss an nn oril not to be tolerated in
ple haie are aet.
eff>rt
bo made to secure the attendance and
other
and
among
charged/' home of the boys are without ••well regulated families,"
the interest of those who are not enrolled as
Through th* rliah anl din of inorUt ttrife and the those useful articles. Cannot solne of our
cultivated people.
and tho real spirituheat of *<«>irtiott iore.
If their wish could l>« gratified in this r«> members of the church,
them with a supply?
Through th* di**ori| harth ami aid ditinty of the good friend* furnish
al benefit derived will be incomparably great"want"
a
feel
would
soon
othhowever,
hattlet'
similar
to
was
here
Our journey
•urfing
rot^,
they
spect,
very
that which would ho gained by hearThou h»«t moved the world one onward »tep to the ers at this mm son of tho
year, old, tedious, such aa ia known to monastic* and to dwell- erjthan
the pulthining ht'ightt <>f Peace,
a second formal discourse from
ing
Where l-ov*. the *onqueror, thall reijn, and the
lengthy, nnd when it was ended, I was not bra in caverns. What a melancholy spectamum* pit.
wrath of hatred ee*«e."
I
tiinc
cle
a community would
the
from
hours
In
sorry.
present, every
forty-eight
Tlie monthly miinionary concert, which is
Iwr grown to maturity, their faces nil beardleft homo, I was here, traveling only thirty
second in iinportanoe to no ordinary Sabbath
Ah J little rerke the dying year thourh the carelet* |
with
"conservatismveritable
or
ed
soured
the
of
the
I "hours
time,
remaining eighteen
h*art lurirrt,
in
m inv churches, languishing
IIerods, every one; a whole commonwealth *«rvioe. in,
Whni thv roil of the litnlllett agettomtdt through being spent waiting for the train nt Wells,
of
the
fur
lack
Tory
opportunity that would
th* frill honr't weak regret;
tho
to
and
seed
gardener
Tho express trim came gone
and in Iloston.
only awaiting
with one sermon
►roll* on, ir y* will, while my life goet out 'nrath the
>m
furnished
dispensing
the
by
through from that city in less than twenty* Death to gather them In and cl.se up
gloom of th* winter tkjr.
forever. Aa well might they oak to in ii month
world
know 'hat the reeord I rtrry hen.'e can never, two hours.
But
can but notice the differOne
*
There are few preacheri who write two
liever die.
be placed beyond tho range of the flora and
ence between tho speed of that train, and
sermons in a week, and make them toother
aa
tho
natural
fauna
hoyond
the
of
world,
any train on uny of our Maine Dads. The
worth rva mush to their bwarers at a single
rate of speed between Ronton and New York- the night and hairing of children— the blosho if it embodied the heat
wrimin would
city wns nearly twenty-eight miles an hour soms and the beauty of the human world.
So also
children ia liko a thoughts and effort* of (he week.
without
household
A
was no delay oil
There
including stoppages.
with the hearer*—one sermon in a day is as
stalks
last
with
time.
the
behind
year's
of
only
trains
account
neglected garden
being
much ax uwnt persons can hear with real
Notwith«tandlng thia rate of travel some therein, looking griin and forbidding. The substantial
Muscular Streugth,
stormprofit. The truth is, sermons are
ita
branches
were impatient, and grumbled about "atop
stately oak, which lifts
that a majority of the hearcommon
now
to
More we reached tried and old alioro the hilla, never becomes
Tlic muscular strength of tho human body is ping for nothing." Just
without attempta shelter era nit during the delivery
aa
to
refuse
or
exclusive
ino
ao
lieforo
se.it
on
a
man
ono
genteel
young
indeed wonderful. A Turkish porter will Hartford
to give their fixed and earnest attention,
ing
to
tho
tender
arm*
its
outstretched
beneath
few
a
in
made u remark to that cff-ct, nnd
trot at a rapid pact), and carry a weight of
and hence durivo comparatively little profit.
us
aaplrflg and the little forget-me-nots that I aiu not a ulergyftian,
six IiuiicIi«m1 pounds. Milo.u o*»lehrat*»d nth- moments the eastern train whizz*! by
and have no personout in the aunny sjsi!* hero and there—
his
on
Led
with
itupa.
peer
lightning speed.
by
let* of Crotona, in Italy, accustomed himal interest in reducing the labor of sermon*
and
of
made
atrength
have
would
coming
one
moment
jierpetual
tient
prophetic
spirit
self to curry the greatest burdens, and l»y debut I believe tho time will arrive
fearful havoc among us, too terrihlo for our beauty. Mun in affection.il by nature, and writing ;
when tim prevailing praotiee, at leant in citgree's bec.itno a monster in strength. It in
a*e
wdl
his
stunted
in
moral
if
not
u
fast
growth,
We
are
people living
said that lu> carried on lii« shouldor* an ox contemplation.
will be, to have a sermon Sabbath mornwo are on the right track,
something to foster and admire at almost ev- j ies,
four years old, weighing upwards of one in a la-t ago. [(
devote the afternoon to home and
and
ing
mnat
he
loves
not
ohildrcn,
aneau wiin s.inrcry turn. If ho
thousand pounds, and afterwards killed him and all is clear, wit may go
mimon.
Sunday school* and religious instrucdestruction needs lovo something else—even himself:
with ono Mow of his fist, lln was seven ty. It not, woo betide tin! and
to a pray*
love.ihle qualities in tion in the family, and tho evening
when
tho
that
and
time*
thene
troublous
too,
no
in
is
Even
ours.
time* crowned at the Pythian games, and she
er and conference meeting.
Such
aro but imperfectly developed.
liitu
and
the
tr.iek,
our
wo
should
eyes upon
kocp
Ilo presented him»elf the
at the Olympic.
the "■ij»n«'' peraona should take up lodgings with the
seventh time, hut no one had the courage to move forward keeping pace with
food for. prac[The abovo remarks furnish
"man in the moon," or seek for happiness
ere tlio way
haute
much
Too
time*.
of
tiie
was
of
ono
him.
ent»»r the lists against
seek to ac*
who
all
those
for
tical
thought
but
is
it is, urn in the frigid vinos, where the sunshine
tho disciples of Pythagoras. and to his un- In clear, and too much delay when
the greatest good to the greatest
a long twilight and where flowers and the complish
and
Con*
Radicalism
destructive.
to tho idea advanced
common strength that learned prooeptor and equally
vernal beauty of Spring are scarcely known. number. In addition
his pupil owed their lives. The pillars which servatiam fiercely intending are opening up
efforts on the part of
the
at
regarding
pergonal
foil
Nature
grown
uii the rond to luqpf** and s.(eiirity.
produce* nothing
supported tho roof of tho house suddenly to Just as wo cntored
Christians, it may be a question whether
my eye* outset—except mushrooms and other fungi
Springfielf,
gftvo way. hut Milo supported the roof of
mora cannot bo reached by a diversity of
"
the
Foun- —und must nil set out with in fancy at
the building, ami gava tho philosopher tone caught sight of thin sign, Agawam
The S. School i«
trust to tiins fer full development. gifts than by one only.
and
start,
I
should
never
havethought
In old age ho attempted to pull dry.'* Ordinarily
to escape.
availis truo, forms nn exception to especially adapted to render those gifts
it
llolltnd's
Minerva,
Dr.
not
finished
had
I
it
of
again,
able.
up a tree hv its roots and break it. He parand
but
stands
she
thia
a
"The
solitary
principle,
Buy Path," only
story,
There Is generally too much demanded of
tially effected it; but his strength being grad- charming before.
Immediately my thoughts alone and in this r««pect,—if we except our
ually exhausted, the tree, where olelt, re- few days
by way of personal labor. Many
have
had
nn
also
to
clergymen
who
tlie day* of first parents
app'.itr
on
unite, and left Ins hand pinched in the body went hack two hundred years to
outfit to hegin we know conduct two popular exercises
old
stern
those
and
good
uncooiiuonly
physical
puritan
of it. lie was then alone; and, unable to "Witchcraft,"
in the Sumoften
again
wo read, the Sabbath,
from
what
tho
world
to
preach
Path"
with,
and,
the
"Bay
5 o'clock meeting, and then
disengage himself, died in that pwition. settler* were traveling
in- must have been much more happy in their mer at the
Ilaller mentioned that he saw a man, whoite Springfield, thero to form a colony whose
the evening at some school
in
again
latter
Tho
than
their
lift*.
he felt in the Connecticut valpreearly days
besides atfinger caught in a chain at the bottom of « fluence should
the
in
louse
out-neighborhood,
still
.else date of their expulsion from E len is
were R-»v.
mine, by keeping it forcibly bent, supported ley to day. Stern old Purit*'.a
to their weekly meetings and other
a matter of »»ine doubt, but that the prattle tending
Dea.
and
Mr.
Maxon,
Pynchow,
'Squire
by that means the whole weight of his body,
exercise*. What is tho result ? By and by
! Erring in many things, their errors of children was heard there, is unquestionaone hundred and tift£ pounds, until he^as Chapin
the clergyman's health begins to fail, or
the
a
more
was
all'
and
so
it
heart.
the
of
ble,
than
head
rather
paradise. some
drawn < p to the surface, a distance of six were of the
in the congregation remark that the!
turn
he
did
not
born
first
new
To
Adam's
a
sure,
hundred feet. Augustus II., King of Po But we wonder how men, s.seking
sermons
are not as interesting as formerly,
have
there
been
Cains
alcould have be- out very well, and
land, could roll up a silver plate like a sheet country for religious freedom
to he sure they are not, simply because
so in several families since his day, but v then and
tho
full
of
others
so
intolerant
desiring
come
of pap >r, and twist the strongest hon^-shoe
of half a
in the same I tad children are exceptional; the rule ia one man is required to do the'work
asunder. A lion is said to liavo left tho im- libertv of conscience* Now
do/en.
and
the
they
nuthe
Connecticut
the
ought
oontrary,
certainly
quite
of his teeth upon a piece of solid b-nutiful valloy^f
Some will doubtless object, because the
pressionThe
not to he obnoxious to the most fastidious of
most prodigious power of muscle merous clyireh spires pointing heavenward
iron.
tho ]»*rson yet method is untried. As far as our knowledge
have
seen
never
iMturdera. I
of
conscience has been es
freedom
that
show
moves
with
whale
is exhihited by a fish. The
who could not look with some relish upon extends, where it has been adopted a large
tahlishedon this western continent.
n velocity through a dense raodium, water,
attendance has folthe
our
first
ovideneo
we
had
Havre
hearty pastime of children, and their ingpiose of interest and
At
de-grace
that would carry him around tho world in
as a* result, with, perhaps, few oxcep*
lowed
to
us
a
keener
ctioerful
or
ought
give
presence
passes
lose than a fortnight; and a sword fiah has of military power. Our furloughs
hone, and .there were doubtless local reasons
stationed there. relish for our meals nlso.
tven known to strike his weapon through tho were examined by the guurd
children
never
tunrs
in for theae failures. Of courae this plan will
In olden
snow here, and thnt is
little
have
dropped
Wo
very
activo exerplank of a ship.
to unwelcome arms, nor were they looked fail, as fail it ought, unless some
is comfortable.
fast
disappearing. Weatherastute
cise shall take the place of the general afterns intruders by royalty itself.
What
was
fired
is
A
upon
News to day gluious.
What that exercise ought to
niMin service
Bi.ack NVaut*.—David Fisher of Drews
to-day in honor of the victories of Tho aa delight the birth of leoao brought lo bis pa- Ite, is a matter for uaoh congregation to deand
their
they straightway expressed
ville, N. H., communicates to tho Journal and Sherman. In mv next will tell you rents;
We did not intend to diacuss thia
about this Uoepital, and life here. joy in the improved orthography of their cide.
of Agriculture, his experience and success in aomething
mimes. And the gift of children has not subject, only to call attention to it,—Ed.]
i. x.
as over,
Yours,
%
preventing the growth of warts on plum trees.
only produced orthogrnphio change* but has
Hew Year's Ere.
also chained .the entire nature of many anHe says :
few
since
Tcrtl*.—A
A Famijhkd
days
and wouiun. What joy, too, the Good-bye. at range
so
year, so Here# and yat
Hivint* noticed a pieoe in the Boston Cul- complaint was tuade to thoSelectmen of Bel- other man
sons brought to'Israel, ul-|
t&der—
tivator recommending iron turnings, I pro ohertown that a sluioeway about half a mi'o birth of Kiohol's
been wren times blessed ID that
80 but with battle and so.bllnd with tears,
cured twelve quart* from a machine shop, in cult of the centre woa stoppwi un, and that beil ho had
tender eyed Loah, not to mention To-day in thine, to-night the Almighty Lender
way
by
hoed
the
the sprin<* of the tear ; having
up
after ft ruin tho water overflowed the road. Dan and
Resumes thou Uck into the tiinaloa years;
Xaptali, Gad and Asher.
Oood>by«!
ground round tho body, extending it two and Accordingly a purveyor waeaent to clean out
what
time
ah!
But
changes
produces!
a hull feet
but nat so deep as to injur* the the channel and repair the hrHcn A large
dleet,
thou
anow
wMta
of
ahaeted
no
man thought of j Not In a
Two thousand years ago
roots, wo strewed one quart of ths iron turn- flat atone won removed and the workmen put
Nor 'mid tumultuoua echoes of the deep;
of childhood and inoo
his
dislike
advertising
with
care.
At
the* wbar* thou lieet.
ing* to each tree, mixing it
thoir bar under what they supposed to be unEven at the beginning of the Chris* Qrty iilacid evening fold*
the time the ir>n turning* were npplied we ether vtone, but it clung to tn» earth. An- oeno.
And tuodaat aira cireaa thee into ilwp;
was said, "Suffer little children
it
era
tian
Oood-bye!
removed all the black warts we could find other man standing
by t »ok held of the bar, and forbid thorn not, to come unto me ; for!
from the tree*, and sine*) the application wc and
the utmost exertion of both it gave suoh is tha
a death for auoh Insatiate warrior!
calm
How
by
of
Heaven."
kingdom
have not discovered but five on our treea,
But ateroeat souls and maddeat In the fray
way, when to their surprise they found it
which, most likely, were missed when the woa a mud turtle, tu«aaoring three feet in
Oft, are they float beyond Ufa's ?i*wl*as barrier,
into turnings were applied. The tree* wo
length, fourteen inohes in width and weighflood -by*!
Progru it Lyon annonnoed som* JUvaaltoIoretheifob>ut«ae<le>*e«andsay,
had »et in our garden previous tA tho* above
He was taken to time line that a manufacturer in that town
thirty-one
poun«le.
Ing
for
haaren;
alluded to were in aome six or eight year* de- the
of
had received an order lor 300,000 kilogrammes Ho, lea** a bleaeing are thou part
poor-house, and as he gave evinenco
thus;
stroyed by black wart*, and most of the tree* long abstinence, a pall of swill was given of steel
Tall tba fond earth ah* la a.* alwuya
for crinoline. Thu Aford rehoop*
the morn b* gtvao,
in the vicinity have died of the same (black
soras kind spirit with
Let
has
He
was
devoured.
which
which
tnia
that
extravmarks
him,
eagerly
figure.
to us—
appean
And not to bar alone, but ab,
warta) within tho last twenty year*. As the since been fed regularly and abundantly and agant, ia far from representing the full amount
Gooa-byf!
above application is a very sure and cheap
gains rapidly in fl«eh. Ills shell had gruwn of steel used for Isdiee' p«*tticoats. On® houao
art going,
thoo
wbar*
their
who
wiah
to
those
to
go
remedy
preserve
in and around hollow and rough places of in Pari* adit annually 600.000 kilogrammee To us. who long
and b* forever free;»
plum tire* will do well to avail themselves the stone, and it is oonjootured that his tor* weight of steel hoops. To give nn idea of To ris* from aelf
milk <iud h ney flowing,
witb
Und
tba
sae
of it.
tie-ship must have been there under that this trade, which sprung up with tin um of ToAnd say to memory, as art aay to thee.
withthe
time
Good bya !
all
from
five
to
ten
stone
years,
crinolines, it ii only necessary to consider
Men die—hooks don't. Men have the
out food. Pwhaps some of tbe naturalists that everr woman possesses one or two hooped
mora sWp than men, and
dyspepsia—books don't; I wiah tome of then in this vicinity can solve the question, how
petticoats, each of which oontaine from 20 Woman require
did! Men grow weary—books don't. A
thuas
than
can
a
without
leas
lire
turtle
engaged in toy other
averSO
of
an
food?—SprtngTarda
on
farmers
to
long
metal,

U. S. Gknikai, Hospital, "KiNLtv," >
Washington, I). C. Deo. 17, 1HG4 J
Friknd Brn.ni : You will perceive by the

[>reach

man

be

having worn

reproduced.

bis genius, can never
Ho lire* for bis time, bat
out

that t* the end of him. The aerie* begins
and end* with one. But if a book wears
out. the stereotype plate* can make another
just like it.

firld

Union.

like a woman beather sod ?—Because it is a hiding of Uio

Wby to a solar eulipse

ing

sun.

weighing

age 11 lbs.; and, as the adult French female occupation. Editors, reporters, printers,
are puat-oBce clerks, telegraph operators naad
population ia at least 12 000,000, there an*
not al*fp at all. Lawyers can sleep as much
12.000,000 kilogrammes of steel placed
nuaHy at tho eerrioo of the finest half ol an they ebooae, and tlius keep out of mieebief.
the Frroch people.
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game of live and let live.
Flattery is bad coin, which can be pamd
nly upon fools.
A profeaional philaotbropiit is the most
^tolerant of men.
Praise Ik valuable only when It cornea from
ipe not afraid to ooodemo.
War iin't

i

a

eeeae
A
peraon with a bad cold generally
think it can be muffed out.

on a tonerV face are •piritoal
The
ianifeetationa of bia character.

piinplee

The firat institution given to our raoe
the Sabbath ; the next woe marriage.

.*as

If you think yuur opportunities are not
ood enough you had better improve them.
Perchance we are chiding in another what

'd one

perchance

were ourselves ;

uirply reproving

what

we

are

may be hereof-

we

•r.

Miaa

Lovely

aaya the males are ol

no aa«

the, time the ladies atop kiaaing
aa infanta till they klaa them again as

»unt from
i«m

•vera.

A western 'taker hna for a sign—1"People's
Thoeo who live on the
Halt cooked!"
•oked vitals o( people ought to exhibit a
ri-ftt deul of vitality.

Great na you may he, the cradle waa your
•orld once, and over it, the only horison you
■•'held, bent the hesren of a mother's eye,
a
you rockod in tliat littlo bark of love.

"I don't

se«

why," said Mrs Partington as

ko caino hoiue from schitol, and thtew hie
•*oka into one chair, and jacket into another,
nd hia cap on the floor, saying that he dtfn't
et the medal, "f.ira uiur meddlesome "boy
But no matter, when the
never knew.

dversary

cornea

around

again

you will get

For the sake of women, Mid Alexander
)umas, me» dishonor themselvet, ruin them•ilret, kill themselves; and in the midst of
his unircrMl carnage, tbe creature who
rings it to past has only one thought in her
alnd, which is to decide whether to dreas
•erself eo a* to look like an umbrella or lika
dinner bell!
A lady had the very bed tuste to enter the
/aetlo drawing-room in auoh ultra full dress,
r rather undress, that more butt than bar"Did you ever eeeanything
ge was visible,

a Costodiap of
of deoorum was
•utnigftd by the ezibitlon. "Never sinoo l
* as weaned," said Dr. Whately,

unblushing?" whispered

o

he (ireat Seal, whose

sense

I suppose that one of the severest trials of
sordid man is that which is oaused by tho
Usenet which he leels in the society of hie

•

I once heard a preacher remark
it not for the interposition of sleep,
twin•>j which all men are eepnrated onoe in
ty four hourt from the consciousness of their
own meanness, they would all die of solf-coo*
»wn

hat

soul.
were

tempt.

Still sbe keepe rooking him,
Ever caressing him,
Brushing the hair from
llis^oTorlees brow.

Softly they've wblsper'd her,
"Life hai gone out of him."
Gently she answers,
"How still be is now I"

Still she keeps rocking him,
As though she would shaks from hia
The cold hand of destb,
Like tfje weights from bis syss {
Rocking the olay of him.
While softly tbs soui of him

Angels

are

rocking

Far up In the skies.

Sighting

a

Trunk.

Old Governor II—— hue many

laughable

I remember seeing him
stories told of him.
called wrath.
once in a state of tuind

The circumstances

utunlty

were hs

follows

:

The Governor, returning home from a tour
to the northern part of the state, put up for
the night at a hotel in the flourishing and
beautiful villugo of Princeton, situated on
the Fox river. The next morning, after arriving at home, he discovered that he had
left his trunk at the hotel, twenty milee
his neighbors
away. He just thensav. oneof
going to Princeton, and in bis mostthepom*
hoat
pous style requested him to "call
t»l, and s*fc if there was not a little trunk
there belonging to him."
"Yes. with pleasure, "replied the kind and

obliging neighbor.
When ready to return, ho found his wagto be a
on heavily loaded ; the trunk proved
trunk,
quite
wclNfilled
and
travelling
large
the prinheavy, and it wa* quite certain, on
he
of antecedent probabilities, that
ciple*
: so,
a cent for his trouble
would n>ver
get

that it was safe at the hotel, he drove
the residence of
As he
home.
out and opened
went
the
GoTemor
the
lattey
would tie taken
the gate, expecting the'trunk
fanner told
in end left at the door. The
him he was not coming In.
not
"But," says the Governor, "did you
?"
trunk
get my
"No, )<>u didn't ask me to get it."
"Did not? What would you call it I
?" thundered the exasperated Govssked

seeing

ernor.

approached

you

"Why, you asked

was

I did

there.

me to
so, and

look and m if it
you will find it

safe there sny dily by ju»t driving over
Princeton* Good day, Governor good day."
Suffice it to say, the Governor did not ask
thnt neighbor to do any more errands for
him.
to

___

Grut Fcu.—Two Dutch ramww adj*.
en it Kiadarhook, wboee forme
when
flrlde
tlieir
io
out
ware
o»nt,
reaprotire
one overheard en unu«oally load hallooing
in tho direction of a gap in a highrtone well,
and ran with all «p**l to the plao», tod the
follow In* brief oonroraation cnaued :
•'Shoo, vatieh U matter?"
•'Vel, doo,** eaye John. "I vee trying to
climb on te top of diah high etone well tad
I fell <>tf. and all teetooe wall tomhled down
onto me. and It haeh broke one of nine legf
off, and both of a»ine vim off, and «a*»hed
mine ribo io. end dee«e pig atone* an lying
onto te top of mine body."
**Ie dat all V* aaya the other, "vy yon hollo *) big loud, I tot you got de toof ache."
Maki*«

a

waa a I ware prugno*.
ewil to biaunlf, woe one d-iv upon
the roof ol a five elorr building. upon wbieh
hod fallen a rain. T*b« mof beina »!ipp»ry,
wa« dreorndhe loot hit footing, and ae he
: "Joel
exclaimed
ha
rarre,
towarde the

jy A aarpentor who

tioating

ing

howe*#-r. in the
I told you t*f Caching.
hUehoee and regiiin*]
tin epoat. he kiokcd off
fmm which he thi»e dellr.
a place of aafct*.
knowed.it; there e a pair
himerlf:
•red
I"
to—thuuder
of eboee fuse
ae

(% Union & Journal.
Dlddvfbrd.

Question

The Slavery

301804.

I>oo.

to

bo Abandoned.

pap^n arc evidently aware
Democratic
party haa "guno up,"
that the
to find eotne new epot
about
are
easting
and
to alight and make a stand. The
which
upon
as far as party acslavery question is settled
w«j
and
tion can settle it,
rejoice that it can-

longer lvmain as an ismu* to divide our
its influence is not so easilj
p H>ple; and vet

not

eradicated. It is astrldo the nock of the
Democratic party; it has ruinod some of

their

greatest

fluruce, like

men

;

it* curvd

ir-

vapor, affects the

poisoned

a

with-ring

body politic. And not one man of
that party ought to, or will, be trusted by
the people, until be has brought forth fruits
whole

meet for

repentance.

to that

Yet

wo

party's trying

jection
issue formerly separating

no

ob-

change

the

have

to

us; there is need

of all the talent the country can produce.
But in seeking for thoen issues let that partv
well rviuembty that the good of the nation
inuat not only be consulted, but bo the chief

aim of auy IhmIv or set of men, which seeks
success of the p«ople with reasonable hopoof
The oountry has nut sacrificed and
w tuning.
and lightly trust this one
suffered to
or

that

onu

quickly

who comes before the

people as a

for their soffragee.
York World in urging its partj
Now
The
to cut loose from dead Uau**, and devote it-

candidate
self

Finance, thus discourses:

to

(Wore another Presidential Election the Ab'•*
olitiou question, fur example, will probably
not apply.
ii tuch a ttatt that patt 1hat will
uJvinctt toward itt pre ItttrAh the

problem

mtntl tolution, we shall nee public opinion
more and more disposed to arguietr* in tht
Uelore the expima '»i/i»t Itndtncv q/tctnlt.
ration of itt new le*se of power the Republican
amendparty will have secured a constitutional
incut for the entire extirpation of Slavery in the
United States. If theSouth should, meanwhile,
longain its indc|>endence. Slavery can be ifno
we disbut
ger a question of federal politics;
Southern resistance, the anti-Slavery
arm
amendment will have done its work before the
Democratic party can be ix power, Why
thouli tht party bind itulf to a dead corptt ?
Unless the Democratic party is blind enough
to run the hazard of disintegration, it muni
distinguish between qutttiont virtually tttlltJ
The
still remain «>|>en
an l questions that
number who oppose the Abolitiou of Slavery
(now a minority )i» not likely to grow largtr,
but to grow Utt, with the prognws of time.
Individual Democrats will think what they
dismissed
; but the subject must be
rom the range of topics on which tht party is
expected to have distinctive views. There is uo
conceivable {icsition on the Slav«ry quention
on ithick tht Dtmorratie party can plant it-

{•lease

ttlf and bicomt

a

majority.

Tlie Senatorial

Question.

Ths Oxfbrd Dem<icrat of last wwk contains
the
an editorial of well-digeste I thought upon
a part of which wo transfer to
abuse

question,

these columns:
Wc«ln not believe in th« doctrine, made the
basis of certain arguments we luve recently
should
iKtMi k-lv :»nced, that our public servants
dictate to the people wh it particular places
they should fill. It in the prerogative of the

people

to

settle all theso

Public fcertants

are

in

questions

theoiselvt h

their hind* to be dis-

of a* will b*«t subserve the

public good,

of the Senate
lie people took Mr. Hamlin
?nsed
and made him Governor and nib-equently Vice
out

President of the United States, ami we happen
to know that in both instances be would hare
in the Senproferrel to have retained his place
ate. The people throu!;li the President made
Mr. F'wwndeu Secretary of the Treasury, a
high and more honorable position than bis old
was
place in the Senate, >et bis frien ls say he LinAfter Mr.
not pleaded with the exchange.
ooln was re-nominated, u«s^r would have given
Mr. Hamlin a second term w Vim PmUent,
yet the Union men considered public policy
pointed to Andrew John-on and Mr. Hamlin
Thus it has been, thus it
out
w is drop|ied
should l»e hereafter, not as indivdu.il men sty,

the proplt say. Now horn stands the
between Messrs. Hamlin and Fessenden.
The latter is in a position hitherto honored and
filled by the mnst distinguished men of the
country. It is said by those who profess to
know, that the President desires Mr. Fessenden
to remain at the head of the Treasury Depart
Can Maine afinent during hie second termford to lose a distincutshed Cabinet officer, for
to
an
inferior poeithe take of transferring him
ti n and then not lie represented in the Cabinet
at all? After the 4th of March, Mr.Hatulin by
the tiat of the people beco.i.es a private citisen.
eo that the question which really presents itself
to the people of Maine ia narrowed down
to this—will the people of Maine take one of
their rooet distinguished sons from the Cabinet
and thereby deprive themselves of a Cabinet of.
flc?r and put hiiu into the Senate, or will they aU
low him toremaiu to gnu-* and honor hit high
the services of
positiou and avail them*ehes ofwhose
services
another equally distinguished,
after the 4th of March will be lost to the counWe
try unleas placed in tome public position?
Mr. Fessenden
are aware that it is said, that
will positively lea*e the Treasury Department
and that he desires hie old place in the Senate.
8ome of his friends say he will go out (of the
Treasury Department,) on account of ill health,
others declare that with him it is a matter of
taste, that heprtftrt the Senate to the place
he now Slls. lie that as it may, the whole
country woald deeply regret Mr. Feesenden's
resignation. The twople of the United States,
luve with a unanimity almoet unprecedented,
not only (riven their assent but hearty approval of Mr. Feeeenden's appointment to the Trea.
•wry Department, and his administratis of the
but

as

eise as

nuaneial affairs of the government have been
equally satisfactory, And it seems to us that
nothing but ill health, would he a satisfactory
tor the loss of so efficient
reason to the

people

aad popular Cabinet officer.
It is still farther said, that if Mr. Hamlin is
not eleoted Senator, he will be invited by Mr.
Linoolu to All the Navy Department under the
incoming Administration. That he would fill
that Department with distinguished honor to
himself and the country, no one acquainted
with him can for a moment doubt. Dut who
has any assurance that Mr. Hamlin will in any
event be offered »bs place, or that the pressure
and influence of all his friends would secure it
to him? Hence it follows, that if \>m adopt
the theory of this class of politicians you

ehooee an uncertainty instead of a certainty,
Senator and run the
you get a distinguished
risk of losing a Cabinet offioer. It the facts and
reasonings herein preeeoted, point in a certain
dtreotton, we cannot be justly censured, it must
bs oharged to them and not to us. Their logical results must stand, unleee It can be shown
that oar tacts are misstated or our arguments
fallacious. We are among the number that regret, that the Legislature will be obliged to
choose between two so distinguished men. But
such events will happen. Let the members of
the Legislature take bold of this question like
mew and statesmen, aad eettle it in euch a way
•a will be for the best interests of the Country.
And is doing this, let then reflect the popular
sentiment, let the voioe of the people be heard
through their representatives snd Senators.
Let the canvass be ooodncted upon high and
honorable grounds and not degenerated into a
mere

political squabble.

Hon. Cnleb Cushing eaid in hie note to the
New Englaad dinner at the As tor House: **I
have been silent eo long that my mind la over,
flowing with thin:! I desire toeay suited to
such an <«easioo.w To which the Portland
creditaFrees sharply repliee : "It is not very
and
ble to n man of Mr. Cusbing's position
silent
so
been
long
have
should
he
t dents, that
it. a crisis like that through wkioh his country
has been passing."

or

S. Foote of Tenn. withdrew fsom that
after

muking

a

altogether probable,
it ii it worth.

body

frank statement of the condiThe atory looks not

tion of the rebellion.

opposition

The

caino

CONE

GENERAL 8UMMAEY.

UP!

SAVANNAH
Foots.—When the currency bill
Surrindtr—ISO
the
rebel
in
llenry
Senate,
recently,
up
Official Confirmation of the

SrncH

but

IIo is

we

it (or what
to bare said:

give

reported

beseech the hooorable gentlemen
thia last occasion on which ( shall hate the
honor of addressing this House, to look upon
the present condition of the country before
for this
they resolve to withhold their rupport of
ruin.
measure.
Sir, we are upon the verge
is
abandoning all its irapor-

Sir, I

Congrees

on

rapidly

tsnt power* and building up en irresistible military despotism, the like of whioh haa never
The policy of
been seen before on this earth
the preeeut House seema to be to orush out dissatisfaction by artne<l insolence alone, in iinit*.

thorough policy introduced and enforced iu England by the celebmted Earl of
Stafford, the enforcement of whioh brought
tion of that

Charlea the Pint to the block, after Stafford
had lost his own head. Ten days hrncefreedom
of deliberation will have been effectually extinguished in this body by means which I may
not specify.
The displacement of tho gallant

The Potomao ii oovered with i«e, and

channel

Qunntitiiiof
tion CaptureJ—33,000 Baltt qf Cotton
found in thi City—Rtbtl Iron~cladt Blown

Jim muni-

Cannon and Large

—

The taking out Utters of administration, at
the Probate Court in this city, ou one estate,
required $500 in stamps. If a man ia worth
anything it ooata about as much to die as it
d«»es to live. There is no necessity for a law

years of age.

Dk.itu

IIo*. John M. Wood.—Hon.
Wood of Portland died in Boston

or

pleurisy, on Saturday morning

of

ln*t,

ng<*d

—

itM

depots,

etc.

Washington corre«|>ondent of tht>
No rv|M>rt has been received from Hood's ara very pleasant demy since Nov. 28:h."
A Kchmond paper says : "From our Wilscription of the inauguration cf Chief Justice mington dispatch
it will be seen that the VanChase, froui which we take the following ex- kev fleet attacked Fort Fisher about one o'clock
tract:
P. X|.( on Saturday, and bombarded heavily
it at 10 o'clock on
The ceremony was impressive in that Mr. until nightfall, renewing
Chase swore himself iuto office- -realing the Sunday morning, mid continuing throughout
of the tire of the
oath in a solemn, forceful, nervous aud impres- the day, and that under cover
an infantry force above
sive manner; mi*! then raising aloft his right fleet, the enemy landed
attacked the fort on Sunday
hud and conoluling. "So help me God !" In Fort Fisher which
waa repulsed.
the clause "Equal an I extct justice to the |NM)r uight ami
Fort Fisher is situated on a sand spit on the
as well is to the rich, "he irsve involuntary embank of the Cape Fear Kiver. at its mouth,
a quick
right
sent
which
to
the
word
"poor,"
phasis
mile* Mow Wilmington. The enemy,
of
twenty
the
hearts
of
uiany
through
pulse
jrinine**
reached this position above the
who stood before him, snd touched his voiee we presume,
the river, where they
with richer iuti>nation. It wa» ns though he fort, not by pushing up
been obliged to run the gauuMet of
had directly said he knew what alt the people would have
Fisher and Caswell on the left of the
expected of him—that he should especially re- both Forts
Fear (liver. The enemy having
The

Button Advertiser givi-s

member the poor and humble and those of low

degree; aud in his nervous emphasis there
assurance of the future.

was

mouth of *'a|ie

lodgement above the fort is a serious
It will coat double the force to dismatter.
lodge him that it would to have prevented his
effected

a

landing."

A dispatoh from Gen. Thomas represents him
in pursuit of Hood's broken and disorganstill
but
law for the first Wednesday
January,
ised forces.
it« meeting will perhaps hi dispensed with ;: The Department has not received from Savanthe telegrams of Gens.
tor the Augusta correspondent of the Boston nah any re|>orts, except
Sherman and Foster, already published
E. M. Staxto*,
Journal, "Toby Candor," has arranged ev«(Signed)
Secretary of War.
ry thing so positively that there will he noth-

The meeting of the Legislature is fixed by
in

Legislature to do. It is sagely a
mooted question whether tho State would not
saw money
by abolishing tho •• General
Court" and substituting "Toby" and hit let

ing for

the

ten in lieu thereof.

IT* The latest news state that Richmond
paper* contain official dispatches from Georgia indicating that immediately upon the occupation of Safanah, Gen. Sherman sent out

expedition of cavalry, artillery and

infantry towards the south western part of the
State. A dispatch from Bragg state* that

an

A special dispatch from Franklin, Tenn, dated 2A1, says the rebel retreat from Franklin to
Duck River, beggar* all description. Hood
told his corps oommandera to get off tha beet
commauds. The
way they oould with their
rebel army U now beyond Columbia. The rebel Iocs during this campaign is 17000 men, 31
At
cannon, and 18 general officers killed.
Franklin 1400 killed, 3800 wounded, and 1000
their reprisoners. Before Nashville and on
treat to Columbia 3000 killed and wounded, and
8000 prtaoners. Union loee at Frauklin 'J000;
before N*»hville lees than 4000. Total Union
loss will not exoeed 7000, with two generals
slightly wounded. Hood marched on Frank*
lin with 40,000 men and 63 piecee of artillery.
Ue will have loet nearly half his men.

Gen. Davidson and his Union cavalry, eotne
all efiorts to capture Foil Fisher that guards
accounts of whose raiding in Louisiana have
Wilmington, havo failed, and that Butler's already been published from rebel pa|wra, have
forces bare re-embarked on board their ships. arrived snftly at I'ensacola, from Batou Kouge,
which place they left on the 37 ult. They moved
No further news (row.the expedition is re- through the southern portions of Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama and Western Florida,
ceived.'
meeting with little opposition and destroying
of rebel army supplies, occuSpeaking of the Wilmington expedition, the large quantities
Ki.-hin«nd Examiner remarks"Of all the pying a number of towne, tearing up railroade,
mammoth armadas yet sent forth by the North, burning bridges, capturing a number of pristhe Porter and Butfer expeditions against Wil- oner*, two valuable mails and inflating immenie
mington to perhaps the mammothist. Each damage on the enemy generally.
The operation caused great consternation.
successive eoloMal enterprise of that
gifantio
two killed, eight
mom* to always mors
than The entire casualtlee were
enormously hue*
*
wounded and forty captured.
ths last."

the

if he dearly loved a

When the cool storm howls round your door,
And you by light of taper,
Sit cozily by the evening fire
Unjoving the list paper—
Ju<t think of him whose work thus helps
To wear away the winter,
And put tills inquiry to yourself—
Have I paid up the Pki.ntkh?

Proclamation by the President.
The Call for

The rebels still hoM about forty-fire thousand
prisoners, iuhI there are about
fifty-five thousand rebel soldier* now prisoners
in our hands. The bulk of these captive Union
•iflicers and soldiers are at present confined at
Florence and Columbia, in South Carolina; at
Salisbury, in North Carol na; with small bodies at other

points

in thes

300,000

Men.

A DnAfT Ordered Fed. IS.

of our men an

and other States.

WABinXOTON, Dec. 20.
act approved July 4th, 1864,
entitled an act further to regulate and provide
for tho enrolling and calling out of the national forces, and for other purpoMi, It iir provided that the President of the United States may
at his discretion at any time hereafter, call for
for the res
any number of men as volunteers,
pectivo terms of one, two or three years, for
military service, and that in cane the quota, or
ward
any part thereof, of any town, township,
ot a city, prvoinott or electinndistrlct, or of n
county not so subdivided, shall not tie filled
within the space of fifty days after such call,

Whereas, by the

Since Mr. Lincoln's In mguration in 1804,
there have been five cliai ges in his cabinet:
Mr. Stanton for Mr. Cameron, Mr. Usher for
Mr. Smith, Mr. FeRsendcu fur Mr. Chase, Mr.
Dennisou for Mr. Dlair, and Mr. Spoed tor Mr. then the President shall immediately order a
draft for ono year to fill such quota, or any
Dates.
part thereof which mav be unfilled, and,
It is reported that Rebel Congressman Foote
Whereas, by the credits allowed iu accordof Tenue*«ee has worked his way out of Rebel- ance with the act of Congress on the call for
dom and is in town awaiting an opportunity to .100,000 men, made July 18th, 1804, the number
get to Europe by steamer, iu quest of that se- of men to bo obtained under that call was respot where he can enjoy a little free- duced to 28O.Q0O, and,
questered
dom from taxation.
Whereas, the Operations of the enemy In cer-

Only five Revolutionary pensioners are sun.
posed to be living. Three of them enlisted in
New EuKlind, and one of them, William llutoliiiur*

now

ono

hundred years old, resides in

Penobscot, Hancock County.

The Dcs Moines State Register says there
three counties in Iowa that polled no Democratic vote, viz: Kmmett, Ida and Plymouth.
One county, Palo Alto, cast no Republican bal-1
lot Henry county gave the heaviest Union
nvijority, Scott next, Linn next, Dluck Hawk
were

next.

the Trnneitee.

51 jean. Mr. Wood early turned lib attenOfficial Dispatohea.
tion to civil engineering, and tmlKcqucntly
liccame u contractor in the building of sever- Fultral Forctt Moping loirardt AUamnha
Rivtr—Attack on Fort Fither by the Fedllo wa* distinguished in a man
ul railr.iavK
eral .Flat
Landing of Gen. Butler'$
ol great energy and perseverance, and ho
Foreet•
u«ed hi* great wealth in such a publicspiritWar l)KPAnTMK!*T, )
rd manner as to build up and hoautiiy CortWashington, Dec. V7, 10 P. M. >
To Mnj. Gen■ Dtx:—The following extracts
land, the city oi hi* adoption. Mo was a
fr<«ui Richmond pnpersof to-day have been formember of the Legislature iu *52 and '53, warded to the
Department by Gen. Grant:
"Au ollicial dispatch from Gen. Beauregard,
and in 1$34 won elected Representative from
dated the v5th mi I received yesterday, state*
this District to the 34th Congroes und wtw
th it Gen. Hardee report* that a force of tlio enalso reelected. The community and Sta:o etny's infantry,cavalry and artillery ha* moved
Suwnuah towards the Altauialia Kiver.
have suff'Ttd a severe low in the d.'atli of from
Gen. Ilanlee has made a proper deposition to
Mr. Wood.
check the column. Its object is probably to destroy the Savaunah, Albany and Gulf lUilroad,

Arkansas in which

ty

Victory over Hood.
and 738 Pritontrt Captured—I

doned their wagou trains.

as

in

The Wolfborotigh News mys that a short
springiness of a boy, and
his manner is so perfectly trank and unassum- time since several men were onguged in blasting, that it is no wonder that ho is beloved by ing a stone. The charge had been put in,
his officers and men,"
th)9 safety fuse lighted, and tho laborers had
Our ootton mills are not the only ones from betaken themselves to a at ft) place, when a
fuse,
which cloth, yarn, &o. has been stolen. In little girl, attracted ly the smoking
it from the
Lewi*ton the otfiser* made \ descent upon the •topped upon the stone and pulled
moment later and sho would havo
boarding houses, and recovered quite a quanti- charge. A
to atoms.
blown
been
of manufactured artiolcs.

Another

predicted.

He looks

Joke, steps with

Nkw Youk, Deo. 20.
The Times has a dispatch dated near Columbia, Teun., Dec. 23, announcing another victosuch an article will react on themselves, other
ry over lloo I. Gen. Hatch's division captured
friends of Mr. F. not restrained by c< Btidera- 13 guns, 42 wagons, 10 ambulance*, 738 pris.
division battle flu:.'*. His loss
tions of policy, show their animui by just such oners and three
Hood's |H)ntoon equipage was capwh» 400.
article* as the one referred to, and in similar at- tured. Hood's cavalry abandoned most of their
tack* u|»on Vice President Hamlin.
wagons and trains.
Nasiivillk, Teun Dec. 24: The river is 20
We hoj>e that all Mr. F's friends will learn
feet high and stationary. It is reported that
that they cannot aid their cause by detracting
Hood cannot cross tho Tennessee on account ot

John M.

Rear-Admiral Farrajnit was nominated and
unanimously confirmed as Vice Admiral, undsr
the new law creating the lat«er rank. Ths sign,
ing of ths aot of Congress and the nomination
of ths mast head hero were simultaneously
dons by the Presidsnt
Gen. James W. Nye has been elected one
of the United States Senator* from the new
State of Nevada. Mr. William M. Stewart
is his Senatorial colleague. Mr. Nve was
Governor of
appointed by President Lincolnheld
that positho Territory of Nevada, and
tion until the inauguration of the Stale
Government.

mould, the Hero of New Orleans and Mobile dinted a state of affair*
Bay, is apparently between fifty and sixty this could bo possible.

in reference

forward after the rebel nriny. A battle this
side of the Tennessee is confidently
The cars will run to Duck riv««r to.day
It is rumored that Hood's soldiers have aban-

year.

An Arkansas judge lately charged a grand
or
jury, in Pulsski county, that "holding felslaves is a crime, amounting to u
selling
against suicide.—JYeirburyport Herald.
ony," nnd four-fifths of the qualified jurors
A New York reporter says: "In personal
to find hills of indictment against the
agre|d
would
Admiral
Farrasrut
sugcest
ap)*arances,
of that county, in accordance
slaveholders
to the minds ot many the "Sir Gervais Oaks"
the charge. It would*have been a bold
of Cooper's norel of the "Two Admirals-" with
have proHale, hearty, and of rather spare but powerful prophet who should four yours uso

—•

from Mr. Hamlin. The people will not en litre the great rise in the river, which in many p!ac
it. Let the conteot be dignified, gentlemen, and es has overflowed its banks. 'Hood's pontouus
are said to hive beeu washed away.
the result will be readily acquiesced in ; but for
Geu. Thomas' headquarters are still at Codecency sake, don't throw mud.
lumbia. although our advance is still pushing

navlga-

inform* the

)
Wa* DlCPA«TMI*T,
Washington, Dec. 23—8P. M. )
A dispatch has bmi
To MaJ. Otn. Dix:
received by the President tbia evening from
ThursOen. Sherman. It is dated at Savannah,
day the'2*21 inst., and announceshia occupation
of 130
of ili.' city of Savannah, and the capture
and about
h*»avy (run*, plenty of ammunition,
other particulars
23,00') bales of oat ton. No
are given.
to Oen.
An official dispatoh from Oen. Foster
7 o'clock P. M.,
Grant, dated on the 22d, at
was occupied
state* that the city of Savannah
of the 2l*t,
by Gen. Sherman on the morning
and night
and that on the preceding afternoon
of his in*
Hardee escaped with the main body
the ironfmtry and light artillery, blowing up as
capclads and navy yard. He enumerates
tured £09 prisoners, 130 guns, 13 locomotives
of am
io good order, 190 cars, a large supply
muuition and material of war, three steamers
and 33,000 biles of cotton.
of
No mention is made of the present position at
Hardee's forces which had been estimated
about 13,000.
Gen.
The dispatches of Gen. Sherman and
Foster are as follows :—
SavahXAH. Oa Dec. 82, 1804.
I
To Hit Excellency Pretiienl Lincoln:
Gift the city
beg to present you a* a Christmas
of
of Savannah wiih 130 heavy guns, plenty
of cotammunition, aud also about23,000 bales

erott

that

Rear Admiral Porter nnder date of the 13th,
Navy Department of the destruotion of the bloekade runner Petrel, driven
the
ashore by
gunboats at Nev Inlet, Cape
Fear river. The Petrel was fired on and sank,
and finally destroyed by a north east gale. She
had on board a large cargo of arms an I munitions of war. Admiral Porter reports that
within the last fifty days the fleet has captured
and destroyed 3,900,000 worth of the enemy's
property in blockade runners.

Up and thi JYury Yard Burned—Etc apt
tftht Rtbtl Oin. liarda—Ftdtral Flat
iff Wilmington.

Fifteen (Sun*
Hood unable to

oloeed op, to

tion is impended, and boat* do not attempt either to approaeh or leave Washington.

Johnson from tho Array of Tennessee, and the
transfer of that army to the neighborhood of
Nashville, have opfcned all Southern Georgia,
S >uth Carolina and Alabama to the army of
Sherman. Fort McAllister has fallen; Savannah is about to tall; the fall of Charleston is
deferred only tor a few days; Hood's army has
already met with a great diaister at Franklin,
and, in my judgement, is fatally compromised.
Presidential interferences is the uauso of all
these dire mischiefs, as it was of the battle of
Murfreesboro. and the still inoru disastrous one
at Missionary ltidge. Should Hood's army be
destroyed, which is very probable, and Sher ton.
man come round to their vicinity iu ships,
W. T. Siirrman,
(Signed)
which I do not doubt he intends, what will be
Major General.
7
the fate of Riehnund.
Steamer Gollen Gale, Savannah Hirer,
S.
P. .U Dec. 'irll—To Lieut. Gen. U.
and MaJ. Gen. H. W. Halleek: I
jy Week beforn last the Bangor J'-ff'rsoni' Grant
havo the hoiior to report that I have just re-[
he
t
that
table
a
showing
portion turue l from Oen. Sherman's headquarter in
nn published
of my staff as
east of the Kennebec hail been repr»**ented in Savannah. I send Maj. Grey
from Gen. Sherman to you,
bearer
ofdWpatches
the S'nato very disproportionate in i*gurd to also a message tr> the President. The city of
Pre# Savannah was occupied morning of the 21st.
population; whereupon the Portland
Gen. Hardee anticipating the contemplated as:
in
of Friday morning said
reply
sault e«ca|H>d with the main body of his infan
afternoon and
But, really. this i* a matter of very small try and light artillery on thethe
river to the
consideration. and totally unworthy the im- night of the 20th, by orossing
the city. The rebtl
Union
causeway
v«
dismi
Iriond
opposite
portance which our Bangor
iron clads were blown up and the navy yard
{»M?d to dive to it. The question wh' re our burnel. All the re«»t of the city is intact and
Senator* reside is of infinitely I«m importance contains 20,000 citizens, quiet nnd well-disthan the qumtion who and what they he, of POMU.
The force* incluJe 800 prisoner*, 150 guns,
what principle* thev are the exponents, and
100 cars. a largo
whether ther will honor the State, and up- 13 locomotives in good order,
of war,
supply of ammunition and material
hold its dignity in the nation il asM-uibly.
safethree steimers and 33,000 bales of cotton
artivaluable
different
Since then the Press in two
ly stored in warehouse*. All thesehave been
bloodless victory,
cles claims that Mr. Faaenden should be fruits of an almost
like Atlanta, fairlv won
Mr
that
and
a
was
ho
Whig,
elccted, because
I o|*n coiutnuuication with my stunners tothe
in
taking up what torj>edocB we could see,
d>»y,
he
should
bccaqse,
Hamlin
defeated,
safely over others. Arrangement*
anil
passing
are
all obstrucare piade to clear tho channel of
present Sute government, more officers
taken from the eastern than the western por tions.
J. G. Fostkk,
(Signed)
tion o( the State !
Miijor General.
The Richmond papers of yesterday state that
But, really, this is a matter ol Tory small
on the 33d, twenty-six vessels of tho Wilming
consideration, and totally unworthy the iin ton expedition had reappeared. The dispatch
as published in tho Richmond
portance which our Portland friend eecuis ot Gen isHrage
as follows:
papers
disposed to giTe to it, Ac.
Wilmington, Dee. 22—Twenty six ychsels
of the fedurul fleet reappearod this morning
since my last disWe learn that a small quarto sheet, entitled There has been no change
pitch.
issued
beeu
tins
anonymously
"The Observer,"
This is the latest intelligence received from
in Portland, advocation the election of Mr. that expedition.
Edwis M. Stastoh,
(Signed)
Fessendeo.and abounding in scurrilous remarks
Secretary of War.
The Portland
to Mr. Hamlin.
I'resi, the orpiti of Mr. Fessenden, very prop,
crlv disclaims the responsibility for itself and
those for whom it is authorized to speak, and
we are glad that they have no complicity with
so contemptible a mean neat; but the fact, nev.
ertheless is apparent that while the managing
friends *>f Mr. F. are too wise not to know that

completely

Guilford And North Haven, two small town*
Connectiont, have each made
the 10.000 gallons of sorghum ajrrup the present
in south westsrn

tain States have rendered it impracticable to
procuro from them their full quotas of troops
under tho said call, and.

but 250,
foregoing
0!K) men have been put into the army, navy
and marine oorpi under tho said call of July
18th, 1SH4, leaving a deficiency ou that call of
250,000, now.
Therefore, I, Abraham I.inooln, President of
the Unite 1 States of America, in order to supply the aforesaid deficiency, and to provide for
casualties in the uiiltary and naval service of
tho United States, do issue this my call for 300,
000 volunteers to serve for one, two, or three

Whereas, from the

causes

Tho gloom which the news arriving through
their own and the Northern journals has caused years.
The quotas of the Stateq, districts and subiu Richmond, is unparalleled during the war,
districts under this call will be assigned by tho
while the rumors of Mill further dina^ters which
War Department through the Bureau of the
the

SaraiTABT FmiraDK.-Ths Editor of the
Boiton Herald, on a risitto Wiahlngton, write*
of Secretary
among other things to his paper,
:
follows
u
Fessenden,
•■The leading mu in the Cabinet to-day is
ths Hon. Secretary of the Treasury, William
Pitt Feeseoden, who enjoys the confidence of
the country and of CongtifcM. !Ia is able, honest and determined. He. will not be tamed
aside from hie purpose by the clamors of Wall
street or the Aneneial writers in the N»w York
the
papers. He Is busy at work to rsorganlss
Treasury Department so as to stop all lsaksof
the Custom Houses in the principal cities
throughout the country. He will partus sach
a policy as will brine the gold speculators down
from their stilts, and thereby reduce the prfo*
of produoe and olotbiog which the army and
the people need."
The details of Mr. Dayton's death state
that he was visiting an American lady at the
Hotel do Le.more when he was suited. He fell
senselees, *41 was conveyed to his residence,
nnd expired before he could beoarried up stairs.
Funeral eenricee were performed by Rev. Dr.
8utberlnnd: Adetaohment ol troops formed
the guard of hunor. The Rue de Herri was lined
with carriage*, the Emperor's taking ths lead.
The whole diplomatic body were in attendance,
and the church was crowded in every part.
Dr. Sutherland delivered a discourse eulogistic
of the deceased, and said the oordiallty wMch
subsists between France and America is in a
great measure owing to his thorough upright,
ness and manliness, and his courteous and con>

ciliatory

manners.

Brighton Cattle Market,
Wkdjrsdat. 1>m. 34.
At market— Cattle 1000; Sheep anil Lainba 4IT7|
Swlue IU0
PHlcca—Bttf—Extra, $13 2^ a 13 75 flrxt
quallty.12 .V)<i 13 (O) aecond.10 00 a 11 M\ third. 7 40a
10 no pr 100 Iba., (tha total wol*ht of hldea, tallow
and dreamt Beef.
9aOJo par lb.
Tallow—Km. .0 per lb
IMmb Skim—II 7.1 a 2 &
Sheep Skim—f 1.75 <i 2.23.
Calf Skim— Irt a I7c. pr lb.
5fore«~Va»rlli)K« fllO to 00 | two yre.old,00*00;
three yr«. old, 00 a 00.
Working Oren.—|I3* to 230.
Milch t'oira.—|40<i 60i extra, 73al00| tlieprlcemf
Milch Cnnra depend alto^ettn r upon the flanoy of
tho purohaaer.
to to
Sheep and /Atmh—Price*. 8heared Hheep 00
8
per'lb. Old Uheepltoftio. Lauiba $3 00 to 00
head.
per
00
to
Sieime—Wholeaale 000 toOOOo per lb.i retail
Oto. Pat lloga—M| to ISO |>er lb.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Colgate's Honoy Soap.

Thla eelobrated Toilet M«np. In aueh unlreraal
demand, li made from the cholcrM material!, la
mild and rmolllrat in Ita nature, fraffrantlr
■crated, and extremely brnrdrlnl In ita action
upon the akin. Foraale by
Uooda Oealara.

DR. TOBIAS*

VENETIAN LINIMENT.
In plat bottlae. prlaa M *anU.
MO Mala atraat,

OarUbrd, Conn.

Dr. Tobtea-Daar Sir I bar* bwa la tha llwjr
bualaaae Ibr Um laat twanty yaara, tad durlnc that

time bare BMd all tha rarlaaa llnlmaata aad la.
lions of tba day, bat aarar hart (band aa artlela
aqaal to yourVaaaUaa Horn Liniment. I bara
lalrljr taaUd It on my bor*M la dlelampar. ipralaa.
out», aalka, evening* of the aland*, it., u alao Ibr
rb>«MUm on myself, and nam alway* Ibaad It
aa luvalaabl*
•
ramedy.
U. LITCIIflKLD.
yomra,
Prlaa band Maaataa bottla. Sold
by all draf.
glita. Office. M Cortlaadt *t» Naw fork.

JMpaaUbllf

lmll

IMPORTANT TO rtMALBR.
DR. CHREREM AN'I

PILLS.

Tba combination or iBgredloata la these Pllla la
tha raaalt of a lone and axtanalra practice. Thay
ara mIM In tbalr operation, an t certain In aorrcat*
Inic all Irraxnlarltlaa. Painful Manitraatloaa, ra>
morlng all oi>atructlnaa, whether from cold or otfc.
erwlae, headache, pain In tha aide, palpitation of
tha heart, wbltas. all narvoua affoctlona. lotteries,
(hliicue, pain In the baak and limbs, Ac., disturbed
deep, which arise Troon Interruption of natara.
Da CnmiMix'i Pi LLa was the commencement
of t new ora In tha treatment of thoea Irragalarl*
tlaa and obstruction which hare eondxned ao
many to a prematura grave. No female can enjoy
food health unlen the li regular, ami win never an
otxtruetloa takes plaaa the general baaltk bajtlaa
todatllaa.
Da. Cnxaaau ai's Pilu ara tha moat aflbatual
ramady arar known tor all aomplamta paaullar
to females. To all alaaaaa they ara Invaluable.
itnei»i/. tettA etrtainty, periodical rtgularilp. Thay
are known to thoasands. who hare u»ed them at
different periods, throughout the country, baring
the sanction of aome of tha moat rmtesiu
fkftiei/tnt ia Jmtriea
Kipllclt direotlon*,atatlns wban thay ahoald aaf
l»o uied, with ««eh box—tha Prlca Una Dollar
par
Dux. containing from fiO to 60 Pllla.
Pllla araf br mttl. promptly, by remitting to tha
Proprietor sold liy druggUta generally.
IILTCIU.NUS * 11 ILLY Ell, Prou>lator«,
81 Cedar street. New Vork,
II. II. Hay k Co., Portland j A. Sawyer, IUdaa>
lord, and S. t). Mitchell, fcaco, Agents.
I)Sao

MAR RIAGE8.
In (hit city, l)co. 13, by Re*. John 8tev«nt,
Mr. George W. Libby and Mis* Subra S. Littlafield, both of thi* oity.
In this oity, Deo US, by Rar. C. Tenney, Mr.
Granville P. Sawyer of Winthrop, and Miss
Frances M. Ilalry of Hollis.
In this city, Deo. V4, by Ker. Cbaa. Peabody,
Mr. Enos 1). Patterson of Saoo.and Miss Anna

L. Emerson of thin oity.
Iu L> in tit, l>eo. W, by Rer. Wm. A. Merrill,
Mr. Solomon Drown, 3d, and Mrs. Leona K.
Hill, both of L.

In Kcnnebunk, by (lev. E. Worth, Mr. IlorV. Ilobinaon and Miaa Mary L. Low. [Con

aoe

rated.]

In Saco, Not. 7, by Re*. Mr. Windsor, Mr.
Daniel 0. Edgeootnb of Limestone, and Miaa
Mary S. Fowler of S.

DEATHS.

afl Druggiataand Fanoy
|yg

pyNotloei of dentin, not exoeadlng all lines,
inserted froe | tliuse atari that number will ba
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I oliarjjcd regular advertising rate*.
SIR JAMK1 CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Fills!

In Saco, Deo. 24, Mr*. Eunice (Jray, S7.
In 8aoo, Deo. 84, Mr. Eiu* Milliken, AO.
In Kennebunk, Henrietta 0. Webster, 19.

a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, II.
Prepared flrotnExtraordinary
to tlie Queen.
D.,

Physician

known medicine I* n<> Imposition, huta
and »afo remedy for Female Difficulties and
Obstructions from any cause whatever) and. nltlio' |
hurtful to
a powerful remedy. It ountalus nothing
1
tha constitution.
TO MARRIED LAMES
It la pecullaflly suited. It will. In a abort time,
with regularity.
bring on tha monthly periodand
Hplnal Afflictions,
In all ca*es of Nervous
Pain In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight extha
or
Heart,
Hysterica, and
artion. Palpitation
Whites, there Pills will eltaot a cure when all other
a powerful remalthough
t
felled
have
and,
means
or
edy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony,
anything hurtful to tho constitution.
Full directions in tha pamphlet around each
package, which should ha careltUl v preserved.
For rail
gut a pamphlet, free, ol the

This^ell

sur*

A of ire to Creditor«.

appointed by
underalgned having
the County of Vork, Con.
TIIK
Judge of Probate
reoolre end examine all claim* of
fur

mlaalonora to

been

the

creditor*MMMl the estate ol Joahua L. IlntohlnUto or Buxton, In Mid oounty. deeeaaed, rep.
rvaented Inaolrent. and alx month* ftora the 6th
<Uy of Dccomher, A. 1>. IM4, being allowed for
aald purpoae, notice la hereby glren that we will
be In aeaalon, to reeelre and examine aald olalma,
at the offloe ol Charlea K. Weld, In aald Duston,
on the last Baturdaya of Januarr, 5laroli and May
next, at one o'clock P. M. on each of aald days.
l>ato<l at aald lluxton. the l#th day of December,
IIIUAM IIAYKS
A. I>. ISM.
,1<W_
3wr
NATU'L 11. BLWKLL, itom

army believe has been sup. Provost .Marshal General of the United States,
public and
by military authorities, causes a feei- and in case the quota, or any part thereof, of
ng of despondenoy ami iine.amness that cannot
any town, township, want of a city, preciuct,
be adequately described in words.
or election district, or of a county not ho subparticulars,
••Josh Hillings" is Henry Q. Shaw, an auc- divided, shall not be filled before the 15th day a ^ent.
N. II.—11 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any
made
be
shall
a
draft
then
of
18U5,
February,
Letters Remaining Unolaimed
tioneer at Poughkeepsie.
authorised agent, will Insure a bottle containing 1
to fill suoh quota, or an) part thereof, on said- over 30
by return mall. Hold by all Drug
TN
the Poet OHloe at IJIddefbrd. Stale of Main#
pills,
The candidates for President of thoSenato 15th day of February, 1802.
Cortlandt St., N.Y.
JOB MUSKS.
sifts*
I the>.Uh day or Deoember. 1801.
Hula United States Agent.
nro said to ho lion. D. D. Stewart of St. AlIn testimony whereof I have hereunto set m/ yll
Hutchine LauretU
Atkins A A
hand and caused the seal of the Uuited Sta.es
bans. mid Hon. A. D. Mason of Bangor.
Hussy Luther 0
Aehley Amy
to be affixed.
Care
to
Secret*
Hill Martha
Applied
Nature'*
Nn-| Andrews llosanna
In the North Carolina House of Commons on Done at the City of Whshington, this 10th day
turc'a Defocta.
Roland Sarah
Hooper Mary C
of December, in tho year of our Lord one
the 10th inst n».toe renolutions were tabled by
ChemAnimal
A
tha
whioh
A
Rrackett
means
Haley
The natural
by
Mary
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and
the narrow minority of two—52 against 50.
Hatah Strah A
istry of the system produces Color ia Ik* Hair has 1 Bowman Mary E
of the Inde|>endence of the Uuited States of been discovered In
Bracked Mori*
Joy Virfinni*
The Lewiston Journal says the whole amount
America the eighty-ninth.
Crlstadsra's Hnlr Dye I
Johnson 8 L Mra
Rattle* Liitie
Aim Alt am Lincoln.
of Internal Revenue tax assessed to the Andros(Signed)
Jonea Susan
It counterfeits the richest blacks and browns, Burtiham Liwia
coggin Mill* since the Excise Law went into ef» By the President.
instantaneous and enduring change Urngdon Daniel
Johnson Margaret
feet (from Sept 1, 18(12, to D.c. 1, 1801—27
W. II. Seward, Secretary of State.
om any obnoxious color without stalninic the 1 Cook Charlea R
Kimball Ann M
skin or Impairing the vitality o| a single flhre.
month*) is $187,172 23. The Co.'s tax for OcCouslna Marshall
Llbby Lucy
tober lant was $23,000.10, aud for November
CRISTADOHO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
Leanett Mark
Cousins Nanoy W
Now Publications.
929,'707.95.
Learett Mary A
a valuable adjunct to the I)re In dresslni and pro- Chad man Buean E
moting the "rowth and oerfcot health of tha hair. I D ignan Thoinaa
libby Ollee
Tho Italian Senate has adopted, by a rote of
The Atlantio Mouthly for January is received
and ol itself, when used alone, a safeguard that
Henrietta
Libhyl'hebaJ
234 against 47, the bill f»r the transfer of the
and for sale at all the book stores. An interest- protects the fibres from decay uudar all circum- l)>cr
Dow Fannie M
Murphy Jam" F
Italian capital to Florence.
stances and under all climes.
number.
ing
McLaughin Jana
Manufactured by J. CRISTA DO RO, No. 6 Astor D**ie Daniel
the

{tressed

Broduolngau

1

The Rockland Gaiette—

an

exocllent paper

published by John Porter & Sons, at $2 00
year—has entered u|>on its 20th volume.

a

•

The Herald's Washington dNpatch says since
Gen. Sherman left Atlanta 11.000 rebel prisonera have been exchanged, and during the same
time we have captured nearly 30,000 of the eneiny. At this rate three months will jjive us
the whole rebel forces.

Tho abolition of Slavery in Maryland is
being attended with the good results which
werp anticipated.
Emigration is flowing into tho State from the North. Tho largo
landed proprietors who formerly tilled, their
lands with slaves, are disposed to sell out,
und leave to the now settler* tho worlt of renovating their worn-out soils hy the aid of
(r«o labor, and u more economical system of
management.

A pictorial double number of The Phrenologieal Journal and Life Illustrated, for Janua-

ry, appears with 32 quarto pages, and a beautiful illustrated Cover. It coutains Portraits of
several distinguished persons, with Kthnology,
Phrenology, Physiognomy, Physiology anil
Psychology. No. 1. Vol. 41st. Published at
20 cents a number, or $2.00 a year, by Messrs.
Fowler & WelU, 38U Broadway, New fork.

We have received from tho publishing house
of Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, N. Y., tho
following new music : "Our Dear Now England Boys", solo and chorus, prettj; Serenade
—"Thou art Dreaming", requiring acultivated
voice; "There's Rest for nil in Heaven," nut
elaborate; Pleasant Memories, a collection of
popular polkas, schottinohes &c., arranged for
four hands—Sanitary Fair Polka; "Dost thou
ever think of me, Luvo ?" from a choice selection of songs

arranged

tor the

guitar.

prlnoip*l physician of the
Calais AdverDloomingdale Lunatic Asylum, testifies In a I A Tot'oit Customer.— The
»( u fellow named (iillepeie, who
trial going on in New York, that Adier's Ger- tiser tells
wits put in tho lock-up at Milltown, St. Steman and English dictionary was written by an
for larceny. Some outside friends fur*
inmnte of that institution ! Ho alio says that phen,
nished him with combustibles with which lio
tho lea'ling editorial of one of the New York lired tho
building and escaped. Ho wn« fol
papers is written two or three timM a week, by lowed nnd retaken, after a light, and confined
a person of unsound mind oonfined there.
until he could
Tho in tho lock-up at St.
Dr. Brown, the

first is a "stunner," but the last is nut hard to

believe.

dispatch from Newbern nays that * tremoudous shock like nn earthquake was felt there
on Monday, rocking the earth and rattling the
window*. It in supposed to have been caused
by an ttplorin of nmt magnitude in the vicinity of Wilmington.
A

Stephen,
Andrews

lie taken to St
jail, lie got out of
this by means of a small saw, but ho was arretted before lie got oil*. Ho was then handcuffed and put on board tho cars for St. Andrews, but while on the way, hand-cuffed us
ho was, lie jumped of! tho cars and cscapcd
to tho woods, and is now at largo.

publiolicd.

Srisoncrs,
D pieces

artillery.

gun,

ou the way.
nnd hie entire casualties uro only 1500 men.
Tho news from Thomas is glorious. Ho
Kilpatrio defeated Wheelor inn skirmish
has brought llood to a stand on tbe north noar Macon, and oould Imvn taken that city
sid<* ol tho Tennessoo. The river being im- hud Sherman desire*! it. The rebel resistnoco
passible, and Hood without artillery and at Oconco bridge caused but a few hours' depontoons. Thomas proposes to move upon lay. At Griswoldville, whero the rebels
Hood and foroo a fight and surrender.
were reported to hard repulsed us.ono of our
of tho 15th corps) de
Threo of the St. Albans raiders escaped brigados (Walcott's
under Gun. Philfrom Canada by sooroting themselves in tho fiiited threo rebel brigades
we losing only 37 tnen and the rebels
lips.
cars until across tho lino.
Thaj came to
The robel militia stood 15 minLebanon N. II., whero they enlisted, and ro- nearly 400.
battle lasted four hours,
the
utes,
though
reived the bounty, hoping to got back to
tho flying
Dizio at Undo Sara's expense, hut woro do* our foroeeoonstantly following up
not a real serious battle durtooted, and aro now in the State Prison at foe. There was
ing the whole maroh. Our oaralry was not
Concord.

A Union soldlsr who
at

Iiays

the

at

nor
any time repulsed,
lie had several mull

prison hurt.

Kilpitrick
fights, but still
was

Andersonville, Oa gives an aooount of wears tho same hat with whioh he itart«d
a Chicago paper, in which bs
Atlanta.
splendid tribute to the fidelity of South- from

is experienoe in
Sen
a

escaped from

blacks. He and his oomrodes, after eeeap*
How'to Kutr Btrmm.—After taking out
went to the cabin of a negro, who provided them with sweet potatoes, hoe-cakee, and as muoh butter as will last for ■ week or
boats by which they were enabled tu eecape
fortnight if tho weather is oold, f take two
down the Congmree river. He s*ys the negroes
of water, one of clean fine ealt ono
quirt*
the
South
are
as
true as steel.
throughout
and a
of
white
ern

The CoufeMinnft nnd Experience of
and as a
nit IssewlM.—Published for the benuflt
CAUTION TO YOUNO MEN and other*: who aul
Premature
Decay of
for from Nerroua Debility,
Manhood, Ac., supplying at the s-ime time the
Mca** or Nr.Lr.CtniE. Dy one who haseuredhlm-1
self aft"r undergoing considerable quackery. By
enclosing a postpaid addressed envelopo, single 1
copies may be had of the author,
3m j I

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq..
Brooklyn. Kings Co., N.Y.

A Universal Medicine.
By what we eat, by what we breathe, or by the
wuter we drink, we can be made sick ; or by fatlgue, or train debility Indtioa l l»y beat, because
these ell eels end by produeing Impurity of Mood.
To regain health we must purify the Mood, l>y the

ing,

sugar,
nound of
teaspoonful
The olaim of Prof. Goeesllng (a German chem- eslt-petro ; when dissolved, lay a piece of
In
a
Western
to
the
ist, residing
butter, (oovering it
citv) the discovery white linen over
of a new process whereby oryatallited sugar
eloeely around the edges,) and pour on part
can be made from oorn starch, la about to be
of this brine. Uea<l up the firkin, and if it
put to a prwctioal teat. It was said that the leaks set It in a washtub, and put in some
Professor had suooeeded by this process In ob:
taining three and a half gallons of beuutifal more, driving down the hoops every time
white syrup from a bushel of oorn ; and had butter is taken out eloee the Brkin in this
not all dissolve In the
at last solved the problem which has puttied the
way. If the salt doee
chemists all over the world, by discovering a
add a little more water. One reaelpt
brine,
method of turning this syrup into granulated
will do for one hundred pounds of butter.
sugar, similar to the product of the cane. The
this receipt I have kept butter into JuImportanoe of such a discovery would be im- With
I
mense.
ly, in Brooklyn.

Durham Cbarlet
Dana Cornelia A
DjtU Charlea
Davia Almira
Emery A J
Emery D H
Fmmona Elinbclh
Emery Jonathan
Emtnona Luoretla
French Pheh© J
Fairfield Nancy L
Goodwin Jcremhil—2
Grant Ellen
Griffin E A
Hyde Abbla
Hanson Annie

Hooper Benjamin H

Milliken Jamee L
Parker Jonathan
QuimbyH T Mil —8
1'arker Linia
Ready •snnah
Stnbbe Perai

8awyer MA

Smith 0 II

Sylvester Emm*

Swan Fraocea 8

LimU
§awy»r
Bmith Elixabeth 8

Btona K»U
Stick pole Charlea P
Smith Champ
Small Augusta
Taylor Hannibal D
Townsend John R

Hall Densie
Hammond Frnncea—2 Trickey Mary
Turner Ruth A
llutchins Elixabetb
organs of the stoinaoh and howels t these organs
Walla Mary A
Hamblln Elian T
must be oontiuued In the regular perrortnaiioe ot
Willey Lydia
that duty which uature haa aaslgned them and Hollowed James 0
Welch Juaaph
should there lie any Impediment, to what does ex- Hall John W
To
Wenth worth Llnla
Hut china John L
perience pointf
Wakefield Emery A
Urnndreth'* Pillaf
Hayes John W
J
which cannot Injure, and whleh will qulokly re- Hohhe T
cy To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
store the bowels to the regular performance of
iiiuit call for "AhTKRTisiio lktikks. gtre the data
their duties.
one cent for adrertlilng.
The dyiueptlo, tho bilious will And tnem a treas- or thla llat. and »>ay
ar if not called lor within orm mostu. they
ure of health, and the same may bo aald to all who
aro alok In any way,—take Braudreth's Pills and .Sfu. ......
r. u.
be cured.
Sold by Dr. DRYDEN BMITII. Rlddeford, and
ImSl
ly all respectable dealers In medlelnes.

A Good Chance for Somebody.

A areal! FARH fbr aala, consisting of 10
In a high autu of cultivation,
trees <>f ra>
quantity of fruit
rlous klnda, together with a new ona-atory
IIOl'SK. and Darn connected—situated hall a nilla
fTnm the city.
A HON.
Inquire at the office of RUri'tt (SMALL
,acres of land.
with a large

Gkorgm —D>*tniln of

Tiik March Tunoraii
Qen. Sherman announces to the Secretary of
War that he intends to move up Savannah river Gonorul Sherman'e grand mar.-h have I wen
His army moved ••00 miles, d«»immediately and capture Augusta, and tho
news to-day is, that he has already moved.
vastuting 42 eountios, ami eaptiiring 4000
Sherman also says that after this ho will sains;
10,000 negroes, 15,000 horses and
around upon the rear of Chaflfston, destroy ing
Ha lost not ono
of
all its railroad communications

House. Now York. Hold by all Druggists. ApImSl
plied by all Hair Dressers.

Swl

CJty Jiulldlng.

8. T.--1880.—X,
Persona of sedentary habits troubled with weakness. lassitude, palpitation ol the heart, lack of appetite, distress aft or eating, torpid liver, oonatlpa*
Una, Ac., deserve to suffer It they will not try tha

celebrated

PLANTATION MTTERS,

whieh nro now recoinmonded by the highest medical authorities, and warranted to produce an immt-

ditit bencflolal effect. They arc exceedingly aicree>
■tip, porfectly pure, and mn«t auperceds all other
tonloa where a heathy, gontlestlinulant is required.

They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They oreate a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation A late hour*.
Thay strengthen thes vstein end enliven rhe mind.
They prevent miasniaM and Intermittent divert.
They purify the breath A acidity of the itomarL
They oure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They our* Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus.
They oure Liver Complaint A Nervosa Headache.
They make the weak strong, the lanraid bril-

liant, and are oiiiausted nature's rr»at restorer.

Calleaya hark,
They are eompoeed ofMie celebrated
and herb*, all pre-

wlntergreeu, saaaafras, roots
served In perfectly pare 81. Cruli ram. Kor par
tloulata, see oirenlars aad testimonials around each
boiild,

Beware of I re posters. Examine eaoh bottle. See
that It has our private D. 8. Stamp anmutllated
over the oork. with plantation eaene, and rnralg.
our
nature ou a floe ateel plate side label. See that
Mile Is not rellllod with sparioM aWdaUtertew
Plantation
eell
to
stuff. Any person pre tending
an Impostor.
Bitters by the gallon or in balk, is
thli boUls or so ling any
Any pewn Imitating whether
Plantation
called
therein,
other material
Hitters or not. is a criminal under the U. H. Law,
and will be eo proeecuted by ae. We already have
oar bottfee. Ac.
oar eye oaeeveral portico re-Ailing
who will saeoeed in getting themselves Into eloee
quarters. The demand fbr Drake's Plantation Dltt*r< from ladles, clergymen, merchants, Ac., la Incredible. The simple trial, of a bottle la the evt
denoe we vneMft of Ueir worth and seperiorlty.
They are sold by all respectable druggists, grooera.
physicians, hotels,selnona,eteamboau and ooantry
P. II. OK A KK K CO..
.teres.
SOS Broadway, *. Y.
lylft

Forest

^ Dje

House.

WARD A LEWIS,

th*
m.\KE plaaaura In Informing tbdlrfrttodiaBd
praparod
1 public that thay W
tog*
ba*n
IBS
Im
HirlaB ItnalnrM. Mr
M
•IneM ii yMfi, and with bl* long aiparlaoaa.
»alU Action to *11 who dux *■
ror ui with their patronaica.
^
w
wo w*r»
ew Wa Mod oat do I®perftat goodi.
rnuiall our work to h*
If oolorm
ainut or loaa color firom watting, or ttftln,
It tha Korait City Oy0 llouae.
niJHa/hrt limio
ftr
BladOWW^JMlW
aynl
bourn,
Chad
L.
>ll«a S.

«n~ftlr»Vmnt

P'/f**1'

House for &aie.

hit
The nbwrlktr oflrrt tor
COTTAUK IIOL'bK *UmU4 m llM
and Amtb
of
M44U
ill#l«tiU,eorntr

"n hy

Thar* ta ft b*nj and atttd

fttU«h«£

sfertfsK.!!?.»^riwrtsss
uuuii'i.

ar&cstfsaarsreasBSK
for*lcm
vlMft,

(J rap* ItomM » s 17, with M
grftM
13 vari*tl*«, ntaUrlM indptMb Irm mm boaM
b. .old cb~p
*nd

lot.«?

l»
Rlddaford, April 79, IW.
tUok CbMka prinfrd »t thboflo*.

GENTLEMEN'S FUR OOLLAB8
gf #r«rjr
Sin43

quality, will »*

rJUNK rooa.
Mill lt»t

ltr£**AL

lot tftl* ftt U.
»ftd
HUftta UrirtalU- ,„
n
Blddtford, Hot.!«. »*<•
Cw Pwfc Hot*.
cii)BR.«tf »a# f*

HAT8,81IORT8

U

Good

iy PoarsM

printed at

this offiet.

OOUHTY INTELLIGENCE.

LOCAL *

7 3
•

Samuel C. Hamilton. Esq-. of Bi Ideford, hai
Strain Mill Co.,
bMD nm«l by the Uwiiton
to take oharge of the manuhcturing depart,
Mr.
H. u i gen.
ment of that evtabliahment.
tbs lumber buii.
tleman of largs experience In
of his enernew, and is * gf nial representative
art
getic profession. The Steam Mill oompanycomfortunate in securing his ainietfc This
la doing considerable in
pany, by the way.
lumbering this winter on tb« head watera ol
the Andmscoggin. The paat year they ha*«
•awed about three millions of lu Tiber. At present they are manufacturing shooks. —Lticiiton
Jour Hal.

13

on

ws

Sabbath aervioss which

ft

r

11
21

reprint
pub-

25

waa

lished in the Joukxal nearly two years ago,
inasmuch as ths aubject of changing our present services ia being agitated in our congregations.

27

ha l a line time

Festival.

4
9

16

Monday evening, in their Christ-

4.

Orvn lltrmon, an orphan boy, aged about
waa instantly kille<i on Friday last at
whit isotllrd the Phineaa Harmon crossing in
Buxton, about a mile from the Depot. He with
some other achool boys were endevoring to grt

f

ISyeara,

upon the cara while in motion.
will be a warning to some in thia

We hope
vicinity.

2

r

There will b« a lecture by Mr. Loring Moody,
a'4ent of the Freedraen's Association, in behalf
of the contrabands, in City Hall next Sunday
svsuing, commencing st 7| o'clock. Seata free
The eeveral Sabbath Schools in Kennebunk
mass

atyleof

an

it

instrument for sac re
loud and clear, and ita action ia every tiling
that ia expected in an instrument of the kind.

11

13

April
"

9
10

Rev. II. Q. Uutterticld; 13, Conclu-

the people.
ding prayer; 13, llymn; 14, Benediction by

3

days

at

Alfred, .vlj. session,

ly

aome

of Alfred recentpaator, Rev. Mr. Orr, a luuid-

donation of over 4'i00.

"

Christmas eve «u very properly observed in
this locality by trees loaded down with pres. April
wiu
ants fur the little folks, and The occasion
also improved by childreu of* larger growth,
to present souvenirs to their friends. The Free
Baptist Society hnn? up<»n their Christmas tree
• package fur their pastor, Rev. Mr. Yeoman,
containing $1'#. That is richt Wo venture

to My that there is no class of public servants
famishing so much the brain work for the
that is so feebly repaid in the sub.

publio good,

•tantials of this life as those of the clerical profession( editors of course are an exception).
The

proceeds

of the Soldiers' Fair

held

in

between $1800 JL
A formal report will soon be madeweek is Court week in Saco, tbe S. J.

Saoo last week amount

$1M0.
Next

to

4 no
8 to,
4 00
8 40
4 00
4 SO
4 00
2 00

COUNTY OF YORK.
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yesterday from it\Juriee received some time
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cart.
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since by being

Kittsry has thrived under the new era of
thing* at the Yard, and while not a hslf ado*,
en dwellings are being built in Portsmouth,
Kittery can show nearly fifty buildings in the
Quite a lot of h>>u«-s
course of construction.
have been bought vf tly (Jrvat Falls Manufio.
turing Co at Sotnersworth, taken down, and
the materials Save been taken to Kittery, aud
the house* reconstructed there. The average
number of appltaatiou* fl»r a vacant tenement
were over twenty.five per day. On one spot of
land on the road leading from the village to
Portsmouth Bridge, quite a number of squat,
ten have put up cheap houses for temporary
accommodation. Many lots of laud have
changed hands at hiirh price*, and the building
fever is at extrvta* height.— Porttmoulh Ckronielt.
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At a Court of Probate heltatKennabunk, within
and for tba oounty of York,on tha flrat Tueaday in DtwolMr, In the year of onr Lord iljli*
teen hundred ami alxty-four, by tha Hon. E. E.
Bourne. Judge of Mid Court
tba petition of Martha A. Hereon, Interacted
In tbe.aatate of Kranola Butler, late of Lebanon
In aald oounty, deaeaaad.praylng that adminlatratlonof the aetata of sala deceased may be grant*
ad lo aorne auitable perton ■
Ordtrtd, That tba petitioner cite tba widow and
next of kin to take ariinlnlatratlon and glra notice
thereof to the heire ofaald deeeaeed and to all per*
eona Interacted In aald aetata, hy eaualng a eopy of
tbla order to be publlabed lntho(/e<e* + Journal,
printed In Blddeford.ln aald oounty, three w«eka
auooeaalvely,that they may appear at a Probata
Court to be holden at 8ao>. In aald eounty.
on the flrat Tueaday In January next, at ton of
tba clock In the forenoon, aud aheweauaa, If any
they have, why the prayer of aald petition ahould
not be granted.
Atteat, George !!. Knowlton, Remitter.
A truecopy
Atteat, George II. Knowlton. itegliter.
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Mr. Rufua Trafton of Alfred killed thia
month a hog nineteen mouths old, which after
1804.
being dreeaed weighed 809 Iba. !! If any body Feb'y 3
and
can beat that hog let them come forward

made their
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At* Court of Probata, holden at Kennebnnk. within
and for the oounty ofVork, on theiirst Tooeday
In Deoembar, In th« year of our Lord alghtaan
hundred and sixty-four, by tb» iion.E.E.Uourne,
Judge oraaid Courti
BRYANT. Administrate of the mUIi
of Leauder Bryant, late of Haoo, In aald ooun
ty. rfeoeaaed, baring presented ber aooount or adinlnlatratlon of th« estate of aald ilMMMd, for allowanoe
Of'itrrd, That th* aald Aooountant gift notice
to all peraona Interested, by oauslng a copy ol thla
order to be published In the Union and JourntU, printed at Blddeford, In aald oounty. three
weeks suooesalrely. that they may appear at a
Probate Court tu be holden at 8*o<>, In aald
oounty. on the first Turaday In January next, at
ten or the clock In the forenoon, and shew eause. If
any they hare, why the aauie should not be aU
lowed.
Attest, Ueorce If. Knowlton, Register,
A trueoopy.
Atteat.Ueorge II. Knowlton. Register.
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aald County of York, on the acoood Tueaday of
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BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
lor

T'HE great remedy

Consumption.

und

1 acknowledged by man)' prominent phyaiI ciaus to he by far the moat Reliable Preparation for the Relit/ ami Cure of nil

Lung Complaints.
Thin well known remedy is *>tf«*ro«l to the pub.
lie, sanctioned by the experience of over toity

seldom
yetn. nnil when resorted to in season
cure of Couch*, Colds,
fails to effect a
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough, InHuenChest
za, Hoarseness Pains or Soreness in the
and Side, Bleeding at the Luuga, Liver Com

speedy

plaints, &o.
Its complete success in
firmed Consumption has

many ca«e<« of Conreversed the opinion
mi lone entertained, that this much dreaded diai ««m ia incurable.
To those who have alwyidy made use of this
Remedy, t»o appeal is necessary. To tho»ewho
I ha«e not, we have only to refer them to the
written testimonials of mauy of our most dia
tincuished citizens, who have been restored to
health when the expectation of being cured was

j

indeed a "forlorn hope."
f»r the following

We have space only

llclliiblr Testimony,

Fairfield. Me., April £3,

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle 6i Co.:
Gentlemen: Seeing uumerous certificates in
the Maine Fanner endorsing the merit# of that

great Lunj: Remedy, WISTAICS BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRV. I am induced, and.I take
Kreat pleasure in giving publicity to the great

do!
do
do

accomplished in my family. My son,
Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield.
Somerset oounty. Me., was uttasked with spit-

do
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do
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do

it

cure

and
g of blood, cough, weakness of lunga,
so much so that our family
physician declared him to have a "Seated Coniumplion." He was under medical treatment
f >r a number of mouths, but received no heuefit trom it. At length I was induced to pur-

to

pnral debility,

Howard Front
S V Luring
Grard Jury
W in Cobb

Berry
Loring
Grand Jury
Win
S V

do
do

Howard Frost

Grand Jury
8 V Luring
do

Grand Jury
do
do

8 V Loring

do
Grind Jury
8 V Loring

do
9 93
47 70 A Mitchell
1*2 1'2 Graud Jury
do
12 87
do
33 07
do
01
3
do
80
1
do
27 2^
17 42 Abner Mitchell
do
27 00
30 47 J B Neally
10 18 A Mitchell
12 74 John B Neally
0 03 8 V Luring
do
10 52
do
11 10
•
do
11 10
77 97

ALBION K.GILE.
Corxrr TaKAAcar*.

|
1

chase one bottle of WISTAR'S llALSAM,which
benefited him so much I obtained another,
which in a short time restored him to his usual
atate of health. I think 1 can aafely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it ia,
I think, all it purports to bv—the Great Lung
Remedy of the timei The above statement,
gentlemen, is my voluntary offering to you in
favor of your HaUiiu, and is at your di*|K>sal.
ANDREW ARCHER,
As ever, yours,

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, SINGERS,

and all thoso whose occupation requires an unusual exercise ot the vocal organs, will find this
the Only Remedy which will etlectually and in-

-tnntancuusly relieve their difficulties. This
Remedy, unlike most others, ia not only not
nauseous, but ia extremely pleasant to tatte-

A small quantity allowed to pass over the r
ritated part at once removes the ditlioulty.

Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry
is prepared by
«
SETH W. FOWLE & CO.,
18 Tremont at., Boston, aud sold by all Drug-

toga

gists.
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IICALM OLD HURL'S.

REDDIXG'S RUSSIA SALVE
Cl'BIU

*

? Ftrruaon

Donate
P W Molntiro
do
Simoon Pulaoa
do
do
do
do
do
Inhab of Waterboro
F L Furbuah

Simaon Fnlaont
Ataoa Falch

Edward Stack polo
*»R Mahonay
Elk H. Wadlalwh
Amoa Falch
do
do
4o

jj

2x?

5?

3

S'i

gas Grand Jury
32
do
53
do
37 Z Dnuoolla

3
3
7
3

08

do

do
13 63
do
333
do
10 88
do
13 63
381# Grand Jury
do
•JS SO

14 67
14 67
23 72
84 03

89 87
11 SS

45 23

do
do

do
Z Dunuollf
do

Loriujf

A Mitoholl

83S Z Dunnelli
do
574
S 74
do
12 «6
do

n
B

Exclusive Right of Sale !

BURNS,

UUBI3

FURNACES,

Brlok and Portable, will be Airnlihcd on
cation at ahort notice.

applU

For Sale.

Valuable mil eiww.

at

tlo» and on reasonable torui, all aorta of

All orders, by mall or otherwtsa. promptly at*
tended to. A »tiara of tba publlo patronage la ree-

pectfully

solicited.

Saoo, Oct. M, 1864.

JOUX IIAXSCOM.
44

HOUSE AND LOT FOR 8ALB.
Ttia aubaerihar ofhra fbr aala a story and a
ifflthalf houae oh lllll street, Haco, In thorough
XJ&repalr, andi» nnaotad therewith about half
an am of land wall atooked with fruit and plum
treea. Bald booaa oootalni nine food alsad room*,
and adjoining la a Kood woud-hoaee and stable.—
This bouse and land wilt ba Bold at a bargain, If
foraoon.
(18)
JOSEPH H0B80N.

applied

SfPotTiBf printed al

this office.

ft •'•i n s
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large and well selected Stock of LApur-

GRAY COLLARS'AND MUFP8,
FITCH COLLARS AND MUFFS,
R. SARLE COLLARS AND MUFFS,
"
HALF CAPES AND MUFFS,
FITCH HALF CAPES L MUFFS,]

iivv.r„, J

ted In Llinlngt »n, on tho main road leading from
New iluiupihire to Portland.
Any one ddrlng a good (arm. nnd atft good bargain, will do well to avail theuiMlve* ot till* opitortanlty. For further particular*, Inquire, of
Mark L. Itobluion, on the preiul»oi, or of the tub.
•orlbcr at the Ulty Bank, Dlddeford.
8. A. DOOTIIDV.
39
Dlddeford, Sept. 20,1861.

Al»«, CORT> and TASSELS, TIPS, DUTTON8,
WHITE SPOTTED Pl'R, Ac.

To all of the above named goods I Invite the atof purchaser*, as they will be sold ai cheap
rnllB wall known Steam (irlit Mill, corner of Main tention
all customers treated with
1 and Lincoln (treeU, la now being nut In order as the cheamst, andbecome
whether they
purchasers or not.
and
or
kind*
all
respect
grain,
for the jturnor) of grinding
{
will lie ready to go into operation In a f««w daya
FRANK
F08S,
Fanneii, merchant* ana other*, who IntruHwork |
to iio doue here, may depend upon haviug It done
3mU
Opposite York Hotel. Main St., Smo.
In the very be*t manner.
Corn, .Meal, Short*. io„ constantly kept on hand
lor »ale, In larce or ainall loti to mit purchaser*.
Former patron* aud new cu*touieraarc invited to
call.
WANTED—Immediately, a First Cla*» Miller.
C. ll. M1LLIKKX, Aiceut.
■JH
mil K only Ointment for the our* o( all eruptlana
1 and outan-ou* afleotlooi.
It It wholly a
<

KENNEDY'S

SALT RQEl'U OHTMEXT !

Mowing Machines!

it

—

prepared to obUIn
ment

from Govern-

*#.l

bculdi.

KENNEDY'S

M08E8

HATS ANDCAP8
BUFFALO AND FANCY

SHAWL ROBES,
COLLARS,

GE\TS> F(JR

4c«.»

UMBRELLA
for sale eA«o

by

the rabaeriher.

FRANK FOM,

Oppoelte York Ilotel.Saoo.

3m»

Biddeford Marble Works.

ADAns"&

CO.

the cltlseni ol
Biddeford and vicinity that they bare opened
end oi
• •hop on Llnonln etreet, In the eutorn
the Qutnby ASveetW* Block,for tbemaaufitetareoi

RK8PBCTFULLY

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment,

Should he In e?ery houaohold. No other Olnt>
oompete %ith It aa a raady and apeady
relief.
Pur Umrme and Sen Id* It la tha moat perfbet
Aa au KnealllrNi
known.
orar
our#
inent ean
maana of

KKNNKDY'8
■ALT RIIKITM OINTMRNT

Tablets,

unaarpaaaead.

Tha Rtngk**t Sim la mad a imootb.
ckapprd Hani* ere Inatantly haalad.
Crmckti and Dritd Ufit ara haalad and aoflenad.
To kMp tha banda and fkoa ooinfortabla daring
tba cold weather, paj a Uttla of tha Ointment on
when going U> bed.
e
Fat up In two ilsad hottlea. Tha Baallar
« O
CK.VTH,
The larger,
a O CKXT8,
per bottle.
For *al#> by Ore. Ii*c«n. Smith and Bawyar. Au»nd
druggUt* geherally.
y<7
guatu* Llhhy,

Robes, Robes.

announce, to

Grave Stone*,

LIKED BUFFALO ROBES AND

MONTTMENTS,

FANCY SHAWL BOBSS,

Aleo. 8o«p Stoat Bbller Topi. Funnel 8tone*
store Linings, Ao.
Work don* with neataeu and dlipateh and war
ranted to girt satlaffcetlon. Orders tollclled.

la feed witty, by tha rabaerlber.

TABLE 'AND COUNTER TOPS, tC.. AC.
Blddalbrd. July 4,1*2.

IMf

the Individual tuflering from general debility,
all flud Immediate aud permanent relief by tho
u»h of hi- Elixir or E#*cnce of Lllo.
HTPlI— N per bottle, or three liotlea for
andfor warded by oxpreta, on receipt of money, to
any addreta.
Dr. W. H. IfKRWIN * CO.,
Hole Proprietor!,
No. f>3 Liberty atrcut. Now Vork.
llauovor alreet. Hoi0. C. (iOODWIN Jc CO.,
ton, Wholesale Ageijt*.
hold by nil drugg.*ta everywhere.
lyrowlO
MITCif ELL. agent forhaeo.

l-or

couoiis,
I y FLU EX Z.I,
TICK LI X I.V THE THROAT,
ll'IIOOI'IMU COUtHl.
Or Rtlltv* COXSUMfTWE COL UIIS,
An

Goe's
Ovor

71U5K rom,

3al2

gl'ICK

Cough Balsam!
Bottlos

havo been aold In Ita native town, and not a tingle
Inttance of ita failure la known. We have in oar
of
any quantity of clrtifluatca tome
ioiii from EMINENT 1'HYHIUIANU, who
U
the
have u 'i It In their practice, and given
p^o cmineiice over any other coinpouud.
It doea not Dry up u Cough I
hut looaeua It, ao aa to enable the pationt to expectorate freely. TWO Oil TllltEK JJ08KM m/l ....
variably curt ticllin'j in tk* throat. A IIA I*K HOTTLEhaaoftou completely curo«l the uioat Niuttborn C«ngh, and yet though It la ao aura and
apeedy In Ita operation, It Itla laperfectly hariuleaa,
vary agreeable to
balng purely vegetable.
the taate, and may bo admlniatered to ohlldrau of
any age.

KiiMa*fion,

In

cnsti

of Croup

tr<

wilt guarantee

a

70 Rlato Street, oppo«lte Kilby Street,

BOSTON|

Opp. York Hotel, Mala SC.iaaa.

PTER an extenilve practice of

to Farmer*,

I3 Iowa.

No Family ahould bo without it!

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOlt TEETH,
Cauldron Kettlea, Aah Moutha,

CENTS I

And If an Inveitment and thorough trial doaa
not "back up" the above atatement, the money will
be refunded. We any thia knowing Ita m«rlt»,and
feel confident that one trial will tecure for It a
home lu every houaehold. Do not waate away with
Coughing, when ao email an Inveatment will cure
Drugglat
you. It may be hadofari) reapeotahle
In town, who will rornlah you with a circular ol
genu'ne certificate! of ourea it haa mada.
hold by Orugglata trary where. C. 0. CLARK*
CO., Proprietora, .New iiaveu. Conn, hold In lltddeford by Mf»*re hawyer, llaoou, Libby and hmiliii
31eowly
In Saco by Ueaars Mltohell and tthaw.

WHEEL HUBS

IVMiEEJL^BOXES.

We will make any and all deacriptioni of Call
inga uae<l by fartaeri aou oUiere at tbe *aorteat no
tloe, and at tbe lowe*t price*
A ibare of J'oui patronage it lollclted
lloiuci Woodmav,
Jotta 11. llVIMIIAM
II
Blddefbrd.Janel8.tMI.

FRANCIS YORK

TUJftBLMJYG!

Will eontlnuo u> kaap At tho old aUcd,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT

AT KINGPS

CORN AND FLOUR,

8AOO.
jy Goodi marked down to mMt the preaent da
cllne In (old.

#

Wbolosale and B*UU.

Silks, Dress Goods,

Also,

{Hhnwli, Cloaks,
lloiirry

and Gloret.

CORNER

Blddrford,

CHEAP CA8H STORE,

White Goods,

PATENTS,

Jyent of V. 5. Patent tt/flce, IfatHinfton,
{under tkt art of 1837.)

The mborlber* have for *ale at their Foundry oa
Spring'* laland,

cure,

It la within tho roach ol all, the price being

GOLD

Late

Important

If taken In aeaaon.

ONLY 40

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF

TESTIMONIALS.
M1 regard Mr. Eddv u one of the moot cop**to
and tneeeufnl petitioner* with whuui 1 hare had
oitioial lutercuur**."
til AII LBS MASON.
Commlaalooer of Patent*
"I have no hesitation In a**uritig inreutor* thai
they cannot employ a |*reon more competent and
frutrwerfAe.aud more capable of putting tbelr application* In a torm to aecure for them an earl/
and Saturable comdderatlon at the Patent Office."
EDMUND lll'itkK,
Late CotoiulMloner of Patent*
"Mr. Ft. II. Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN
application*, on all hut one of which patent* bava
hern granted, and that I* now pendinu. Such un
mlitaaealde proof of great talent and ability om
III* part lead* tua to reeomiueud a// inrjntori to
apply to liliu to prooura their pa tenta, a* thay may
he aure of having the moat laitbful attention bettowed on their caae*, and at very reasonable ehar*
"
JollN TAUUAHT.
ge*
lioiton, February. l^tH.
I) r»

AN

Fifty Thousand

R. H.

upward* of 30
A r—Ni wiIIbmiNWWIIntwtih the United
State*i in-" In Ureal UriUIn, France. ami utlier
foreign countrlea. t'aviat* 8|>eelflcatlona, Honda.
Afilguuient*, and nil Paper* or Drawing* fur Pa»
tenta, executed on It- r.t 1 term* ami with de*patcb,
lte*earche* iu»<lo Into American or Foreign work*,
to determine the v^fldlty or utility of Patent* or
lnventlou*—and legal or other advle» rendered In
all matter* touching the Mine, Copies of the clalraa
of any I'atent AirnUhed by remitting One IMIar.
A*»li:nm?nt» reo«>rded at Washington
,V« Jijenry in tkt l/mited Stnte* pomeeee enpertor
Volenti oe —tertainlny tkt
foeifittei
natt ntikihlv nf in> rnttmni.
During eight month* the *nb»crlher, In «o«ree of
III* larire practice, made on Itriee rejected application* SIXTKKN APPKALS KVKKV oue of which
wh* decided lu hit fator bv the Comiulfaluner ol
A. 11. KDDV.
I'ateut*

inedlclno that will oura

a

AMERICAN * rORRIOM PATENTS*

1

"SlOO REWARD!"

8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT

la

Or No Charge Made.

Dr Dow li coniulted dally, from 8 a M. to 8 ». M.
aa above, upon all difficult and chronle dlaeatea ot
every name and nature, having by hla unwearied
attention and extraordinary auccen gained a reputatlou which calla patient* from all parta of the
oountry tn<obtaln advloe.
Among tbo phvtlciana In Dotton, none ttand
higher ip tno proleatlon than the celet.catcd DR.
DOW, No. 7 Eodloott Street, Dotton, Tbote who
need the eervlee* of an experieuoed pbytlcian and
turgeon tliould give him a call.
I'.H. Dr. Dow linportt and baa tor aale anew
article called the French Secret. Order by laali, 2
for $1, and a red ttamp.
lylt
Ho*ton. April l»64.

QTTlie llejuvcnatlng Elixir li the retult of mod*
arnd'tooverlei In tho vegetable klngdomi being
annnttiely iiew aud abitract nicthoii of cure, Irall the old and worn-out ayatema.
respective oftnedlcln«
hue been teated by the moat
OTTIila
euiTueiit medical uien of the day. and by them pro
of
tho
he
oue
nouncpil to
greatcat lucdlcal dlaoovorlesof the a so.
Ono bottle will cure general debility.
A few do tea eurct II vtterieii In frtnalM.
One bottle curea l*alpltatlon ol the Heart.
From one to three buttle* rcitorea tho inanltnen
and lull vigor of youth.
A few dotet restore* the appetite.
Threo bottle* cure the wont catet of Impoteney.
A few ilofe* cure the low tplrited.
Olio bottle reatorea mental power.
A few dote# bring the rote* to the cheek.
*y ThU medicine rvatorea to manly vigor and
roTiutt health the poor debilitated, worn-down aud
do* painnit-

oontaloa no mercury or other mineral auhatanoe.
It la wholly au>l purely

VEGETABLE.
AND PRIZE MO NEW
One trial la aufflolent to convino* the inott akep
For tervIce* In the Army or Nary of the United tlcal that Ita Bltleaoy In allaying Inflammation and
8tatca.and (latter* liluuu'lf that an experience of reduolng a welling! Ii woudorful.
nUindnea* will
more than forty ycara In tins kind
The Great FnualljkOlNtmeat,
enable him to give aatUAusllon to all^ho may employ him. Chargea reasonable.
KMERY.
I8tf

Certain Cure in all Ca*et,

com

Salt Khrum,
Eryilpela*. Soald Head,
Pllea, Ktilom, Ulcera, Bora Kyee,
Chllblalna, Hhlnzlrt, Dolla, Cut*. Wuundi,
Dllittrf, Ringworm*.
Pimple*.
Uurni, Chapped lUndi,

Dlddeford, Mala*.

notice."

ELIXIR !

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

__

*

REJUVENATING

FITCH A.\D R. SABLE VICTORIES.

Steam (irlst Mill.

TO FEMALES IX DELICATE HEALTH.

EXCEPT Dl'RlNO tie first trrke moxtii»,

during which the unfailing nature of their action
would Infallibly prevent pregnancy.
Qf All letters seek Ing information or adrloa will DR. DOW, Phyalctan and Surgeon, No. ? A 9 Enbe promptly, freely ana discreetly answered.
dlcott Street, Ho* ton, la coniulted dally lor all dla*
Prt laptua
Full directions accompany each box.
ea*«i Incident to the female aidcm.
Pi Ice $1 per box. or six boxea for |3.
Uteri, or felling of tbo Womb, rluor AN- hupKent by mall, tree of pottage, wn receipt of price. predion, and otbar u.eii<trua) derantfeineuta, are
now treated upon new jtathologioal principle*,and
Pamphlets sent by mall, free of expenie, by
Dr. W. H. MERWI.N A CO.,
guaranteed In a very few day*. So
apoedy roll*!
Sole Proprietors,
luvarlably certain I* the new mode of treatment,
No. 88 Llbertv itrreet, Slow York.
that moat obtllnate coiuplalnta yield under It. and
G. C. GOODWIN k CO., 38 llanovcr itreet, Dos the afflicted peraon uoii rejolcoa in perfect health.
Dr. Oow baa no «l. ut t had greater eiiierlei.ee In
ton, Wholesale Agents.
8<>ld by all reipectahle Druggists.
the cure of dlaeatea of women and children, than
Saco.
for
yeowio
MITCHKL. agent
any other phyalclan In Ilottoo.
Boarding accommodation* for patlenta who may
with to atay la lJ6tton a few daya under hit treatDR. WRIGHT'S
moat.
Dr. Dow, ainoo IMS, having confined blawholo
attention to an office practice, for the cure of Private dlteaaea and Female Complaint*, acknowledge
no auperlor In the Inlted btatet.
N. 0 All lettera mud conUln four rod atampa
or they will not bo autwerod.
Offlce honra liom t> a. m- to 9 r. m.
Or. ESSENCE OP LIFE.

ynutlij theover-tnaked
3TTlio llatleM.enervated
tho victim of nervou* deprewlotii
mitu of butliK
will

1HES' DKKSS FURS, which harejust been
I11AVB
chased from the host liouiei lu Uostoo and New

fitting (>r aWuut one liundred ami thirty acre* ul^jcA*.
land, well divided Into til"lniC®. paitureand wood,with a k»ou

PLAIN AND FANCY

JOB PRINTING!

list

York, consisting of

PENSION'S, ROUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY.

no»

k
M4 *23
-g

LADIES' DISS FURS !

con-

Ladles' Dress Furs,

prepared

Img,

*Oa-f

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Offire in I'ily Duildin^ lliililrford. Jit.

29

Biddeford, July IS, 1664.

The aubtcrlber li

taken the Job Printing

j,J

HON,
AUCTIONEERS,

THREE DOORS LAST OF JOUHy.IL Oh'F ICE.
J. GOLDS II It OUCH.

•

subscriber baring
r!C
EttaMlahinent In Crralal Arcade Balldshort
to exeoute
Btddaford, U

£

RUFU8 .N.U ALL A

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

REDDI.YG'S RUSSIA SALVE

JOB PRINTD

®

hi

i

=

period,

Purt I'tyttnblt Citrmeti, containing
nothing Injur it ui to tkt Molt Dtlieatt.

We are ni vine our whole time and, attention to
the above business, ami represent the following
Companies af Agents, Till—Vhr Mn'tarhuiellt Mutual Lift, located at Springfield. Mum., capital
*I,«*hi,«k»0. In till* company wo hare ujton our
hooks over 30(1 members of the tint men In IMddeford.Kaoo, and vicinity.
patterua.
Also, tlie .Yeif Kuiilimd l.ifr Company, located at
s It* oaMi ills*
HOUSE FI'RMSIIIMi GOODS!
Iloston, .Ma«s., CMjtital of
to Its 1.11"»* .Member* In 1*5*4 was
bursement*
A rood aa*ortment conatantlynn lund, auclia*
000, Md 1U lilrjatnit in 1803 wm|749,<XM> Wtopo*
Tin. Japanned, Britannia, Enameled, French and rate a* Agents for (lie following (Ire companies!
Iron Ware. All ktnda of work made to order, and Cktltra Mutual, of Chelsea, Mnst., quinry MutuPoll•
all gooda warranted to he of the Drat quality.
al, yuino.V, Slase., I.lrirpool ami Ion ian Fire
Noren», capital $l°J.Uki,nuO, Xoru-ich firt In*. Co.,
Alao, Manufacturer of
$\.sii>,n<Sl i
wich, ('<>nii., incorporated In ISiKI, capital
comstuck
mliublo
Dram*,
I,
oT
Maluc.oll
Pitmiofuo,
KylaulNji Cylinder-, MmId
panies.
and all other klnda of Factory work In thla lino of
Tliaukftil for past favors, we ask it continuance
bualncM.
Call and see us and tiring your
of the same.
REPAIRING and JOB WORK of all klnda done friends. All baaineM entrusted to us will bu faithand
in a workmanlike manner.
promptly performed. SMALL 4 SON.
fully
IIUFI'8
lyris
IMddeford. June 24, IMft

WOUNDS, DKl'INU, HPBAIN8.

REDDIXG'S RUSSIA SALVE
Cl'BUaALTBUKCM.PILEM.UBTairCLAS.
REDDIXG'S RUSSIA SALVE

5

_i

Theae atove* are arranged for wood or coal, and
re»
are a decided improvement upon all other*,
heat la a<» cmicen*
quiring hut little lual, »iu >e thewaste
draft.
needle**
U
no
by
trnted that thero
Iheie
The but of reference a* to the *u/»< riorit* of
von to thorn calling,from Ikon
ilnrti, will he
fatuiUr* ih Ihii city itlin are uiiwi Iheut.
t
Alxo, constantly on hand.tho following atorea
Homo Uuard Kauge, Morning Mar. llo.ton and
Main«, Welcome tmeit, Jhtyiight utid Brilliant,
Palfor wood or coal—New hngland SiaUi. Crystal
'.Mountain and
aeo, Uryital Lake, Improved White
Hook.
Plymouth
Parlor stove* of the belt quality, nod varloua

IStf

CL'RW BoIL*, L'LCLHs, camcebs.

§
h

<

5

AM) MAGIC COOK.

WOODMAN & BURNIIAM,

REDDI.S G'S RUSSIA SALVE

O

J

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,

I

.

S
"T

a

H

for Biddeford and Saoo, of throe of the heat
atove* uow manufactured, the

MCALIM. CUTS.

MA88..J

?

►

which ho offora for aale at prlcca challenging com*
before the laUi rlae.
petition, having purohu»ed
£yi'naae hear lu uiiud that ho haa the

CJiYVGJi CHIEF,

etc.

o

THE

HEALTH PRESERVER!

Prtportd from

DAY,

>11
Q 3 I

«

aubacrlber having enlarged hla aalearoom,
and j.-jruhaavd u large (took or Kit kind* of
K«nh1* In liia line, would call the attention of the
alliens <•(' Biddeford. (moo ami vicinity, to his ample accomiuodattoua lor work, and tho

The Beat Maohtne for the Leaat Money*
BUILT AND HOLD BV

.REDDIXG'S RUSSIA SALVE

U

8

Building, Riddeford.

No. 3 City

18tf

•

COBRS BIXOWOBMD, COB.fa,
COL'NTV or YORK.
No family abould be without it.
Cocstt TnKAHCit*n,» Orric*, I
Alfrad.Oot. 3.1*51.
J
QTOolf 25 C'eutf* a Ooz.
T N eonfbrtalty with Section FHth of an oot of tha
For nil by
"An
1 Laclalalaro of the tfUU gf Malna, tnUtUd
Mt raTatlnr to 1m an<l oo«u of Criminal Prmaeu* SETH W. FOWLE 4t CO., BOSTON,
ti«n»." appro rad March 17. A. 1). HS8,1 haraby p«band by *11 druggiata ami oountry
lUh tha Mlowlnr Hat, oonulntr.* Iba anranta
eoflm
33
storekeeper#.
amount of ooataalio wad In aaoh caao in criminal
proaaautlon* at tha Supr*tna J ud total Court bofMn
a ad holdan at AlfVw«l. within and for thaCoanty of
York, oa tha third Tuaaday of Maptambar, fttt.

i

CARPETS!

tk* Loirut Cask Prietl.

at

OR. WISTAR'S

do

•

GREAT BARGAINS

LAHOE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS I

do
do
do
do
do

Mate ol Jlainc.

do
do

do
do
do
4*

•

•
*

Carpetings!

STOVES, STOVES.

l\ A.

do
Berry

do
137 n II A Butler
10 12 Grand Jury
do
4 30
57 52 H A Butler
41 07 Grand Jury
do
10 74

Lizxi* Robtrd
Fairfield Gray
Gforu* W Whit ten
John Hunt & al
Simon Dennett & al
Cahin Smith

do
do

do

387 0*1
•21 78
'23 U1
0 17
70 43
40 19

Iwd-A-rN" STREET, 8AOO.

AT TUB CARPET 8T0RE OF

All kinds of Repairing, Upholstering and
Cabinet Work done with neatness and dispatch.
J. CHADBOURNE,
WM. H. NO WELL.
30

>

7 0>
Jr
63 17
Call in Smith
1 82
John Miller Jr
Henry W Lord Sci F«c 3 92
99
3
etalsScFa
do
do
3 92
do
do do
do
50 02
Abrara Smith
2 07
Hanuibil Duruin
3 1*5
Henry K Bndbury
George Goodwin So Fa 18 GO
John Miller jretalScFa IS 3*2
do do IS 3*2
do
do
Mary Hickey do iio 14 43
John Eaton jr do do '24 32
Ambrose Allen do do 17 38
7 77
D C (vend ill
Aaron Huruhatn applt 10 8>)
H 1(5
uo
Israel Clutf
10 40
do
John A l'e*s«
V) 73
Jitiuea Mo Donald
10 27
Dexter Foi« appl
17 39
Jostah Grant
VI 0 -2
George G Bowden
17 57
James Goodwin
31 60
Dinphin C Kendall
til) 30
Calvin Smith
74 08
Henry Kimball
Richmond 11 Sweetser 19 7(5
0 57
Edward Eldridge

Laandar Hanuatt
Wot Brown

do

do
do
do
do
do
do

V

state rs.
John E »t«>«i

u'i

of tbo

one

WM. PERKINS,

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

do

S3

Calvin Smith
Luther 8 Moore

4 10

in

u>Jk<cA

do
do

CM

•
do
Howard Froat
do
do
Alex Dennett

.

do

Grand Jury
do
3*2
do
3*2

n

do
Martin Foaa

12 31

3.1
3*2
3*2
3'i
40
*20
13
3i
05
10
77
70
73
45
9*2

offerei^in

GOODS,

do

81
A. K. GILE.
COUXTT TllKAHl'Rfc-*-

do

4 10
6X3
4 10
6 44
SM»
6 .*4
4 SO

Luring

IN

do

4 93
3*1
410
683

do

•.

all others," may relr upon finding thU
7* Former Ipatrooa or this Store, and
this market.
Choicest Selections of Fur Goodf ever

Cloth ex Lines, Clothes llor
sos, Toilet llaoks, Wash
Stamls, and a icreat
variety of other

Loring
Berry

CUFFS.

SPOTTED CONEY, &o.,

Carta, Bedsteads, Red Cords,

8 V

MUFFS and

SABLE,

Hair, Hoik. Excelsior and Palin Loaf Mattreiaei,
Lire Oeeso and Comiuou Feathers, Looking
Glasses, new styles, Wooden and Hollow
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Feather Duller*, Ka)>y Carriages, Toy and Tip

a

Cocxxr Tkrascbkh's Ornc*. I
Alfred, An;'., lst>l. )
act
conformity with Suction Fifth, of anentiof the Legislature of the State of Maine,
tled "An act relating to tines and uotU of Criminal
Pro»ecutlon«," approved .March 2Tth, A. D. I *.'*<,the1 I
toit o Bttblteh the following list. containing
allowed lu each case la
a^re^ato amount or oosts
Crituiua! prosecution* at the Supreme Judicial i
at Soco. within and Tor' 1
holden
Court t-e^un au<t
said County of York, on the Urst Tuesday of Jan-

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

660
6 83
4 10
9 tit)

m

COUNTY OF YORK.

do
do

0H3

CHAMBER SETS,

£?3

in

43

CHESTNUT AND URAIN ED

?

State ol Jlauie.

do

State ot Maine.

3

0
11
11
(11
17
13
11
12
11
14
*i4
10
14
14
IV
50
14
01

do

do

TABLES,

MANTILLAS,
VICTORINES,

TRIMMINGS FOR REPAIRING- FURS*

CARD. EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

as?

1015

Arthur Wentworth

do

<1o

690
7 23
6 81

7 i'J
I iH
11 UD

o

CENTRE TABLES,

Grand Jury
du
do
12
do
3*2

HI
M
*21
49
77

B.

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

1187
1-2

11
4
*2
18
13
5
10
10

FITCH,

Top, Black Walnut and Mahogany

HALF CAPES,

FINE SABLE,
SIBERIAN GREY,

Eaty Chair*, Rocking Chnlra,

I?

Goo U Bowden
John W Sliney

do

8»c|ih. Dorman
Irorv Mrooka
do
H Froat
Oeo W Lord
T U Roaa

4 19

SOFAS,

Marble

FURS!

FURS!

the Afflicted.

Important to

DR. DOW oontlnnee to bo oonaalted at hta <
Not. 7 and 9 End loot! Street, Bo.ton.oo all dutv'
MoT a PRIVATE OR DEUCATB .NATL'RE. By
• loo* ooaroe of (tody and practleal uptriMN of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. baa now the gratUUatloa
*
of prcoontlag the unfortunate with romedieo thai
have never, alnce he flrat Intruduoed them, felled
to oar* the Boot alarming MM of Qfrrkmm and
3n*at» Ueoeeth bU treatment, all the bom>ra of
roooroot and Impure blood, Impoteney, Mnttla,
Oonorrbom, Clcera, poloi tad dUtreee la the reglona of procreation, lnflamattoo of tho Bladder
0
and Kldneya, Hydrocele,Abceatet.liumora. Frightful Bttlllap, and tho Iodic train of horrible aymp»
torn* attending thta claat of dlteeao, art made to
at lianalo* at tbo tlmpieat ailinga of a
boooiaa
w
child. 8EMINAL WKAkNK«a. Dr. 1>. devotee a
Croat part of hit time t ctho troattaant of thoae
oatot canted by a eocret and »olltary babtt. which
SAFE.
AND
CERTAIN
rulnt the body and mind, unfitting the uulortanato
lndlridual for batlnete or eociety-. homo of tho
tOTFor tki Rrmoval •/ Ohtntetfnt, and tk* /niur> tad and
molanoholy effWta produced by oarly bab•net of Kigvlarltw in tk* Rrcurrtnet
It* of youth, aro W eakneat of tbo Ila«k and Liuii i,
tk» Nntklg hritdi.
Dlialnott of tho bead, Dlrnnete of fright, Palpitatioa of the Heart. DytMpela, Nervouanete, DeThey cure or obviate those numerous diseases rangement of tho dlgeatlvo function*, Symplome
that spring from irregularity, by removing the Ir- of
tonaumption, Ac. Tbo fearful effect* on tbo
regularity It-elf.
mind aro much to bo dreaded i Iom of memory,
They cure (Suppressed, Excessive and Palatal | eontuilon of Ideaa, depreaalon of tplrlu orll foreJlrintruatlon.
boding*, averalon of aoclety.aelf-dletruet, timidity,
They cure Green SlckiiM« (Chloroils).
Ac., aro among tho evil* produced. Such peraona
They cure Nervom and Spinal Affotloos, twin abould, before contemplating matrimony, consult
in the back ami lower part* of the body. Heaviness, a
physician of experience, and bo at once rattortd
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the to health and Itapplneaa.
Heart. Lowness of Spirit*. Hysteria. Hick Head*
Pttlenta who «lib to remain undor Dr. lkow'a
ache. Giddiness, etc. ate. In a word, by removing treatment a few dayt or weeka, will bo luratehed
the Irregularity they remove the cause, and Willi with ploaaaat roomt, and ohargee for board modor
It all the rflkcta that spring from It
ate.
.Medlolnrt aoat to all porta of tbo ooaatry, with
Cnmpoerd of simple vegetable extracts, they eontain nothing deleterious to any eouatltutlon, how* full dlrootiooafor uao, on reoelvlu* doacrlptiou of
ever delleate, their function being to *ul>stitute
your caaoi.
itrength for weskneti, which, when properly used,
thev never (nil to <1o.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
The v may bs safely used at any age, and at any

61

DRESS

LADIES' RICH

MAY NOW BE FOUND AT T1IIS ESTABLISHMENT.

NSW STYLES PARLOR SUITES

conformity

STATIC T*.

pas

Jelliaoo
do
A. K. GILE,
Coontt Tbeasuhkb.

litre eonitantly on hand the

to Section Fifth, of an
of the Legislature of the State or Maine,
entitled "An act relating to tines and co»t« «if Criminal Prosecutions," approved Match 2Tth, Ic&L I
hereby publish the following list, containing the
ax^rvicate amount of ousts allowed In each case In
oriuiiual prosecutions at the ttupreuio Judicial
Court i*i;u!i aud holden at Alfred, within and
for the County of Vork.on the 1th Tuesduy or May.
1M4i

IN

H Froat

A Mitohell
C M Swett

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,

A. K. GILE.

STORE!

FUR

Jelliaon
A Mitchell

FDRNITURE DEALERS, FURS

4

|£
2.**

11 II llobba

A l'»

do

410

iS

in

7 70
11 60
«72
890

5 SO

5 55

do

530
4 10

13 66

do
do
do
do

CHEROKEE PILLS

YORK COUNTY

Z Daonellsi
do
8 V Lorlng
*
Howard Proet
Simon B Da via

Chadbourne & .\owell,

do

5 67
5 98
ft 17

do
do

601
8 42

70*
6 T9
6 17
6 01
4 10
6 Ot
4 10
7 01
4 10
7 01
5 17
4 10
6 17
7W
6 17
6 17
6 17
5 SJ
6 17
(it*
A 17
4 10
6 41
4 n«
4 04
4 10
7 TV
» i.i
4 10

617
630
410
ft 17
1 (H
617

Cupxtt TRCASCKtn's Ornc*,l
>
Alfred, Juue 1,1861.

act

do
do
do
do
do

• S3
601
4 10

do
do
do

COUNTY OF VORK.

do

6 17
701
4 10
6 17
6 79
7 79

417

State ol Maine.

do
do

17
4 10
617
617
6 92
4 30
2 43

do
do

Cocxtt TatlSCRK*.

J B Neally
do
do

0

•"

E II Wadleli?h
Catharine Mitchell
Catharine Buahey
W in Brown

do

ft 17
4 10

Eugene Newbegln

do
4a
do
do

6 24

do
do
do

598

do

499

7 90
•it 33
39a
7 6.1
6 43
C 43
i I?
COl
4 10
1 VI
6 17
4 11)
4 3l)
4 10
6 17
4 10
430
4 10
6 17
6 17
604
4 10
4 30
4 10
8 41
4 10

do

5 80
*(*>
ft 17

10
4 10
I W
1 04
7 70

B Ridley et il
Elizabeth B*bb
OctavuH A Deerlng
Joseph Emery et als
Wm il Naaon

Cy rua

do

4IV
5 30
410

13 06
0 04
7 00
10 89
S3 45
13 93
39 70
15 00
14 40
13 09
11 33
14 03

do
Jo
Jthn M Harding

Wm Barry
do
do
do

ft 17
AM
ft 17
410
«M

XitllMM
John C Ilrown
Wm Daniels
LraitdJ II Thompson
Maria Uayes

do

T3T
121
4 10

wla Kyea
erln
L.ttletteld

1 >«>>ni«

C M S watt

391
BQI)
3 tf
r is
3 It
NftI
SI?

inlttlmua

Daniel
Mathan Proetor
Nath'l Warron
Charlea llobblna
ilonaon lioodwia
lleo C Y*at«>ii
ll*u>ttuin Auatin

4M)

II M

410
617

mittimus
James sulllvaa
Wm Adams
Hrldgstt Norton
John MoDonald
aritthaaa
Margaret Mini
mittimus
Jane rteatty
mittimus
Joseph Francis
Ann Sim peon
Faaay Draunoa
Win Couley
Loranto Merrill
Thos Plnley
mittlmui
Amo» Curtis
lWui Richards
Daniel Rom
mittlmui
Jlirftnt Masoa
mittimus
John Murray
Fraads Llndea
Alonio Merrill
Jainee Nelson
mittimus
Ann tvdwards
mittimus

»

goner»l

and full mortmt of

Choice Family Groceries,

Flannel*,

which will bo Mid fti tbo LOWEST Markot PHm.
tiraUftil for tbo llboral pfttroosfo of hit txiondi
I ftod p*trona la tbo post, Mr. York would roopoot*
OOOtlDBftDOO of tbo Mao.
all of whloh hare baenrednoed to meet the market. loll/ oollolt ft
ITtf
Btddolbrd. April IT. li<il.

Blanket!, Woolrns. iioinntiri. kt„

F. A. DAY'8 CHEAP CASH STORE.

AUGUSTUS UBBY,
DRUOOIST,

Wa, 4 Calrf Blarli, Hara,

41

NEW CITY BUILDING,

Mr. Theodore P. Back,

lift* oonatantljr

oft

bftad ftll klad* of

Draff, Medicines, Ac., ice.

TlfOULD Inform the oltlfena of 8aoo and llldda> I ford that ha atlll eontlnuea to carry on the

ku jut undo ft Iftrc* tad oboloo addition to

HEbUlUtof

BAKING BUSINESS!

FANCY COODS,

ooaprlolnc

orarjr ftitlolo naaalljr fooad la ft drag
atoro, iitb •!

At the old Pleroa Bakarr. Cbaatnot rt., IJMdj.
HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY. COMB* BRUMES
fhrd. Having purchased an Improved BRBAQ
FANCY SOAPS, So. Ao.
MACHINE, h# U able to fornlah alargaraato PhjrololftM'
eortmant than aver.
iy Particular atUntlooofpaid
tbo Untoo! atooka oi
lie will ran hla earta In Saao, the aame a* hereto- Proaorlptlooa. Hobotono
»o«M lorlU
tbo8taU.ftftd
In
Modletnoa
Drurt ftnd
I
ft»r uaat patronage. he Ukaa thla oppor- pbymltu to toror Ula with tbolr ordara.
tunity or thaulftg hla patrona. and eollolte a eon- ——————————
_

f°(TraUft>l

tinuanco
1

of thvlf cmWHB.

THE UNION & JOURNAL,

THEODORE P. BCCK.
•
31

Dlddefbrd. June 11, 1804.

BRADLEY. MOULTOX ft ROGERS,

la pftbllabod owy Friday Bor*li(,ftt ffOO. If

waouMAUi DBALaaa i>

FLODB, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
81 Oommoroial

5°MTMo.riu>1nr'j

>

Portland,VMe.*

V Wodding

Cards printed at this Offioo.

A. U. Rogers,

rift mi or AonmaiN.
r>n« aqoaro. throo inaortlona or Ion,

It., Thorn aa Blook,

I

||J|

jo
poroaohadltional Inaortioo,
ia,00
Br tbo yo*r. por aquara,
Tbo oatabltahod aqaaroii tvolro Uaoaftoamrill

„

